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CHAPTER I

II\TTR,ODUOT]-ON

Violence has been a cornmon human behavior perha¡:s since the very

beginning of ¡¡an" The recent intensified interest in collective

aggression shown by social scientists, the media, and governments gives

the impression that never before I^ras man faced with such a widespread

phenomenon. Historj-ans, archaeologisls, and anthropologists provide

some evidence that aggression or more correctly, that the domination of

relatively large groups by individuals, or a snaLl mj-noriùy, was

accomplished through violence, and that it has been the lot of hu¡nan

beings in the societj-es that they have createO (tr¡runford, 19ó1; Graham &

Gurr, t969; Ha,mruond, lg69; lviason, f970), The trend has been to either

accept this condition and its conseq¿ences as inevitabl-e or to justiff

or ignore its existerìce. It is only recently that social scientists have

begun to associate col-Iective violence directly with dissatisfaction

n"ith political authority and institutional- authori-t¡' or domination rather

than with strictly economic conditions (Gurr, IgTOt lviason, 19?0)"

Strangely enough, most of the literature which is avail-able on

violence is produced by historians. The relatively few studies done by

political scienti sts indicate that political or collective violence has

until recently not been considered a conventional area of study, It is

not surprising that Gurr (fgZO) was able Ùo find onJ-y twent)¡-nine

articles deating with violence in the American Political- Science Review



since its foundation in 1908, and fifteen of those were published

afíer 1961.

A handful of e>çeri,nental studies have investigated the sociaL-

psychological mechanisms of collective violence. Most of these l-ooked

at authoritarian, democratic and rrLaissez-fairerr group situations and

observed the subjects behaving in these different envirornrents " The

general assumption derived from these observatj-ons was that the

aggressive acts were efforts to deal with the envj-ronment as the

subjects perceived it (Swanson, L953i Po1ansþ, Lippitt, & RedL, L95Ot

I{eir & Mennenga & Stoltz, J-9l+l; Lewin, Lippitt, & White, L%9) " These

few studies clearly showed that at least children wish to participate

in making decisions when it directly concerns them. There is no

evidence to assume tha.t adults are any different. These attempts at

producing croivd behavior l-ed to some other i-nteresting findings. One

in particular, was the fact that autocracy nay lead to either aggression

or to apathy. This result was assumed to be a reflection of the

perceived forces at play. It was suggested that apathy occurs when the

pressure and the restraining forces from without are kept or perceived

as stronger than the forces from within (Lew'in, Lippitt, & White, L939).

The sa¡re authors pointed out that whether or not the forces from

r,rithout or those froni within are stronger depends upon the amount of

pressure and also on the ttwillingnessrr of the person to rraccept,tt the

pressure. In the studies mentioned above, the authority of the

autocratic leader represented the forces from without, and the amount

of ltwitlingnesstl to rracceptrr the authoritarian leaderrs decision

represented the forces from within. It is rather alarmJ-ng that only one
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of the five autocratic groups demonstrated large amounts of overt

aggressi-rre behar¡ior whi^Le the other four groups submitted to

authoritarianlsm. Lewin further observed that the transiti-on from a

democratic to an authoritarian rrstyle of livingtt took less ti-ne than

from authoritarian to democratic. These findingst imFLications should

have been sufficient to i-nstigate further research in this particular

area. It should also be noted that none of the rrdemocratictt conditions

corresponded to any known governmental system. The domj_native

behavior of the authoritarian leaders in Lewin, Lippitt, & lrjhitets

study did, however, correspond fairly wel-l with the bureaucratic

procedures of nany governmental agencies and departments, business

firms, institutions, and with those of many parents and teachers in our

present day society. Batdwin (fg¿g) found that de¡rocratic child-r:earing

practi-ces tended to produce an aggressive, fearless, and planful child

who is likeIy to be a leader" In addition, the auùhor stated that

d.emocraey runs the risk of producing too little conformity to cultural

demands. 0n the other hand, authoritarian-control procedures had a

tendency to produce quiet, nonresistant children who are overtly

unaggressive, and well behaved, but who are also restricted in

originality, curiosity ¿¡¿ creativity. fn The Lonely Crowd, Riesman

(tgSO) supported these findings when he asserted that our qrlture had

exchanged inner-directedness for outer-directedness or soci-al conformity.

However, the long cherished psychological concept of adjustment i-s not

only questioned by sociologists, but also by psychologists such as Fromm

(1941). Other investigators (Lippitt, f940; Sears , 1-950) have maintained

that the degree of social control- exercised by parents and teachers, or
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any other authorit;r, can decrease the amount of overt aggresstion if

an exLremely puniti'r¡e attitude is eurployed v¡bile a moderate amount of

punitiveness produces frustration but fails to co¡¡trol-, hence

increasing overt aggressiveness. Others (Bandura, Ross, & Ross, I)6I;

Bandura, 1965) affirmed. that aggression can be l-earned through

imitation but that it is the expectations of reurards and punishments

that determine its occurrence. fn addition, Kaufinann and Feshback

(t9Øa; L98b) indicated that nonaggressive norns decreasecl aggressi-ve

behavior when these vrere based on a constructive rational attitude

rather than on sinfulness, moral unacceptabiJ-ity and punishment which

in tkris case produced displaced aggression and hostility in the subjects.

However, the rational approach did not"

The more recent studies have emphasized the pathological aspects

of vioLence" Many soci-aI scientists have been concerned about this

orientation. Indications are that the work done in this area tends to

treat violence as a pathological phenomenon and is very much dominated

by therapeutic schools (Bienen, tg68; Gurr, IgTOt Geertz, lgØt Fromm,

Lgl+L), The danger in such thinking i-s that it may well lead to pseudo-

explanations, and produce in the mind of the scientific world and the

public a preconceived stereot¡rped image of the individuals who

participate in organized radical groups. It has been shown that once a

cognitive personality structure has been set, there is a refusal to

accept and i-ncorporate into the perception behaviors or characteristics

that are at variance with the previous picture of the person (Ichheiser,

L9t+9; Asch, ]l9t+6; Bruner & Postman, t9l+7; Bruner & Goodman, 1947).

Hence, students of violence cannot afford to have or at least be
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influenced by preconceived ideas or by stereot;4ged images of radicals,

and protesters. rn h-lty lvIen Rebel-, Gurr stated that aggression-prone

victi¡ns of maladaptive social-izati-on processes are found inarery society

and anong the actors in most outbreaks of political vj-ol-ence, but they

are ¡mch more liltely to be mobilized by strife than to constitute it

in its entirety (Grrr, 1920 p. 3t).

Literature on violence reported three major psychological

theories attempting to explain the sources of human aggression" The

biological-instinctual theory, represented by Freud (rç:o) and Lorenz

QIAOT assuined that aggression is innate and that it can be both

constructive and destructive. The soci-a]-learning theory su-ggest,ed

that it is a sol-ely learned negative behavior" Its najor e:ponents,

Bandura and lrlalterc (t963) believed that aggressive behavior is acquired

through socialization processes such as the learning of cultural values,

child-rearing practices, imitation, and thaü it does not necessarily

require frr.rstration. Horuever, the frustration theory (Dol1ard, Doob,

lvliller, Mowrer, & Sears , I%9) proposed that it is an innate response

activated by frustration, but does not deny that some of its compenents

may be learned. Berkow'itz QgAZ) ernphasized the role of perception in

his reformulation of the theory. He insisted that it is the perception

of frustration which arouses anger which then functions as a drive.

Can any of the above theories be applied to colLective violence?

Some authors think so. furr (19?O) considered the frustration-

aggression mechanism as the most influential forrrulation and its

rel-ationship as most important to collective a¡d political violence.

Tet, Kaufmann (f970) leaned tovrards the social learning theory, though
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admitting that the potential for violence is innate and is only one of

many responses whj-ch can be developed and reinforced. The investigator

tended to consider that both biological- and environmental detern-inants

are interrelated in the growth process and as such play a role in

coLlective vi-olence.

There has been considerable investigation into the effects of

authoritarian parents on chil-dren" In most cases, the studies can

support the claims of any of the proposed theories of aggression. The

fact remains that some studies showed that authoritarian parents tended

to have children who are more aggressj-ve than those of permissive

parents (itoffman & Saltzstei..n. L967; Patterson, Littman, & Bricker,

tg67; Rosen & DtAndraae, t969); while others (ealdwin, l-9¿+8; Merrill,

19l+6) claimed that highly authoritarian parents tend to have children

who are highfy confor¡iist and unaggressive, but Sears, l{accoby and Lewin

(L957) demonstrated that both parents' severj-ty or permissiveness can

produce aggressiveness in a child. Conseqaently, it is not unreasonable

to ask what kind of control seems to be conducive to aggressi-veness,

apatlry or integrative social behavior? Specifically, what kind of

control can alter the perception of a particular stimulus, in this

particular study, a violent event? Specific knowledge of how various

forms of control affect the pereeption of aggression woul-d be useful in

handling collective rriol-ence. It woul-d also be important to know if

factors such as the fa¡nity background, the educational and socio-

economic level, personality and adjustive patterns and peer pressure

have any influence on the perception of vj-olence.
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The stu-cly was plairneci to deLermine whether or not a particular

educational background, membership in a group oriented tov¡arcÌs radical

social change, personality and adjustive patterns, various forms of

control- (punistunent, moral and civil authorityT frustration and peer

group pressure influence the perception of a specific violenÙ event.

The research was conducted with students from the University of

Uianitoba.

Hrpothesis

The hypothesis under investigation was:

when controlling for educatÍonal background and me¡nbership in a group

whose goal is radicaÌ social change, there will be a signi-ficant

difference in:

a) the perceiving or appraising of the sane col-lective act of violence

a.nong the various selected groups; and

b) the direction that perception will take,

when the independent variables are moral and civil authority, frustration,

punislunent, and peer group pressure, and

when the independent variables, personality adjustment patterns and

aggressiveness level vary among the subjects as measured by the

California Personality Inventory, the BeIl Adjustment, and tÌæ Hand

Test.



CHAPTER II

REVI]JþI OF THE LITERATURE

ïnvestigations into the causes of violence have gen rise to

many psychological theories of aggression. Research movecì. in various

directions. Some looked for evidence to support the aggressive

instinct while others attennpted to uphold the frustration-aggression

hypothesis, the social-learning theory or other theories derived from

the above. Both animal and human subjects were used. Studies revealed

that aggression is not only a very conplex phenomenon wiùh no one-to-

one causal relationship, but also led to the discovery of new variables

which were believed to contri-bute to violence. It was found thab

perce;otual processes also played a role in aggression, and that Ín turn,

perception lras influenced by such factors as affection, motiva't ion, arrd

culture, to nane a few. Through a surveJ¡ of the literature, it became

obvious that both the terms rrperceptionrr and rraggressionrr have been

gi-ven different meanings by various researchers" Disagreement among

experts and statesmen on the meaning of rraggressionrr has added to the

problems of research in this area while it has adequately demonstrated

the diversi'r,y anong the existj-ng perceptual and conceptual interpretations

of the term. The traditional definition which rel-ated aggression to

physical attack or injury is no longer a comnon denominator" For some

researchers, it now inclucles nonphysieal damage. Kaufman (fgZO)

e¡abraced a class of behaviors where aggression may not appear obvious
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but which he convincj-ng1y proved as nonpkqrsical aggressi-on; but r¡hich

nevertheless results in serious damage (i"", verbal attacks, prejudice

or vicious gossi.ps resulting in the loss of a job). It is evident as

Gurr pointed out, that ttall of us - citizens, officlals, and scholars -
look at rviolencet from perspectives colored by our beliefs and cultural

experience (Gurr, I97Ot vii),rr Consequently, in our culture aggression

more often refers only to ptrysical d¡mage inflicùed by an individual or

a group who are looked upon as aggressors, and henceforth drav¡ the

wrath of others upon themselves. AJ-t that is needed to define the

aggressor is that he performs the initial physical act of violence.

What l-eads to the ac'r, of violence is sel-dom looked into legalIy, since

one of our societyrs major values is the belief in rrfree w-iIIrr; that is,

the belief that no one or nothing can make you do what you do not want

to do. The execution of the law is based on such a system of belief.

Strict sentences are imposed on the husband or wife who kills his or

her spouse, although he or she may have been driven to it by the victin.

Schultz says! rrJust as we stress individualizing the offender and his

sentence, so þ¡e should also individualize the offence and the victim

(Schultz, I97O, p. 322)"'t fn collective violence the same situational

cynarnics may be at work; but since it is more complex, it is more

expedient to deal with only the pþsical aspects of this phenomenon,

thereby elini1nating the otherwise necessary scrutiny and analysis of

various elements in society which may have contributed to the collective

act of violence. Most studies have used the narrow definition of

aggressi-on. Nevertheless the wriier has taken aggression as the

behavior which occurs r¡hen a person or group:
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1) dlrects his act against a living target;
2) tras an expectatj-on or subjective probability
greater than zero of reaching the object and of
imparting a norious sti¡rulus to it or both
(Kaufman, L97O, pp. Io-11)"

This definition does not excl-ude nonphysical- noxious stimuli wh-ich can

be just as destructive and violent in their effects as physical attacks;

nor does it exclude acts of nonph¡rsical domination or control which nay

result in psychological or plrysical damage; nor does it make it

mandatory for feelings of frustration, hostilii:;r e¡ resentment to be

present. This definitÍon can include premeditated acts of control which

may ha're psychological or nonphysical as well- as physical effects on an

individual or group (i.e. economic policies, taxation poliei-es).

The problem of defining perception has not fared any better than

that of aggressi-on. Psychological concepts are somer^¡hat more difficult

to define than those rel-ated to the physical sciences. Little is knor,m

about the dyna.rrics of perceptual processes. However, the mlnerous

studies conducted on the effects and changes of perception have led to

a better understanding of its functions although scientists are süill

incapabl.e of explaining its ptrysiological dynanics. There is no clear

differentiation between sensation and perception" Nevertheless, it is

generally accepted that

sensations are primitive activities rezulting from
contacts with plrysical sti:mrli and mediated by the
sensory organs hrith little, i-f any, rinterpretationt by
the central nervous system, while per:ceptions are the
results of interactions between sensory and central-
nervous system processes, sensory data rinterpretedt
within the matrix of present neurological processes,
current motivating conditions, and a variety of other
psychological variables (Thor'rpson, L962, pp. 31?-31S).

Past perceptions and experj-ences are some variabl-es included i-n Thompsonts

defirrition. Once the indiricÌualts perceptual world is taken i-nto
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consid-eration, it becomes quite arbitrary on the part of any person,

group or sckr.ol-ar to attenpt to define a social phenomenon if all parties

concerned in the interaction have not been considered (tÞufman , L7TO) 
"

The difficulty in enpathizing with others renders the problem that much

greater. The fact renains that most studies referred to those who

committed the initial physical act of uiofence as the aggressors while

nonphysical acts of violence rray have first been con¡rLitted by the

targets of violence" The targets of violence were usuå.lly imniqned to

legal investigations and conseq¿ences, as it is usually only the

aggressor who has to appear in our courts of justi-ce" The many contra-

dictions encountered in the review of literature on pereeption ard

violence may not be due only to definition differences, but also to the

variety of measure¡rrent and techniques used by researchers.

The number of perceptual variables associat,ed iìrith violence may

be grouped int,o two general crasses: the biotogicar, and the environ-

mental deternúnants" 0n1y the major variables that are related to the

role that perception plays j-n contributing to violence will- be discussed.

Biologi cal Determinants

ïn order to understand violent behavior, the process by which

man becomes arirare of hin'rse1f and his world must be analysed" It

appears that the perception of one event cannot be separated from past

experience with that event or with certaín aspects of it. The

operational tendency to treat stimulus patterns as existj-ng apart from

the perceiving organism leads to ignoring the past experience, purposes

and val-ues of the person which alter the perception of environmental

stimuli. Harlow (tgg9), Ades (194ó), naan (rçte) and ¡rrorgan (1958) nave
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have adequately demonstrated that bilateral ablation of the rrisual

cortex prevents animals fron using learned cues from past experience,

In human beings, evi-dence for the need of practÍ-ce and sensory

experience v¡as acquired from subjects wearing goggles distorting visual

input, congenital cataract patients and j-solation studies (Senden, t96O;

Kohler, 1962; Teuber, 1960; Heron, Doane & Scott, Ig#) 
"

The pþsiological condi-tion of the organism has been shovrn to be

related to aggressive behavior" Anj¡aLs with a high concentration of

the male hormone testosterone seemed to perceive more stimulus-situations

req:iring fighting behavior than those w'ith a lower concentration

(Beach, L945; Beeman, f94?). In some earl-y and recent studies, it was

discovered bhat the cortex and different portions of the brainstem

exerted some control over the generation or inhibiti-on of aggressive

behavior (Cannon & Bretton, L927i Schreiner & Kling, tg56; and Brady,

1960). In the above studies, it would appear that perception of the

stj.mulus-sj-tuation had no j-nfluence over whether or not the attacking

behavior woul-d take place, However, scme more recent studies (Wasman

& F1ynn, tg62; Levinson & FJ-ynn, 1965) found that electric stimulation

of the þpothalamus producing attack behavior in animaJ-s was less

likely to occur when no suitable objects of attack were in sight. Thus,

it does seem that past perceptual cognition plays a role in aggressive

behavior. Hence, indications were that perception of both j-nternal and

external- stimu-l-ation mediated b¡. the central nervous qrstem are needed

to produce aggressive behavior, There was further evidence indicating

that pain is somewhat related to aggression in animals (9tKel1y &

Steck1e, 1939t Covain, t949; Tedeschi, Tedeschi, Mucha, Cook, f959) "
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Wiùhin-speci-es and across-species fighting caused by pain was found to

occur in various animals (Uf¿ci: & Azrin, L962; Azrin, Hutchinson &

Sallery, t964; and III-rich, Wolff & Azrin, 1964). However, in man, pain

or food deprivation do not produce quick reflex-like behaviors; but

instead, other complex perceptual and cognitive processes appear to

intervene which may or may not give rise to aggression.

SLr-irley and Poyntz (l-gl+t) observed 200 ch:ilcirenrs reaction to

pain (age 2 Lo 7) during their half-yearly medical examinations. The

authors noted si:r stages in the learni-ng process of responding to pain"

The concl-usion r¡¡as that response to pain, like an¡- other responses, is

influenced by the social context, and consequently, the cul-ture defines

the man:ner in which the adrlt may give vent to his feeling of pain.

Hence, whether or not pain is a factor contributing to aggression is

h-ighfy dependent on cultural and rearing practices. An-imal studies can

add little to the area of social learning i-n man.

Perceptual processes have responded to the influence of the

organismts emotional state. The capacity to experience emotional

arousal is without question innate; but its e:pression and labeling

vary across cultures, as do the stimuli which contribute to the

diversity of enotj-onal response patterns (Stone, L9J2; Hall, l-938,

Jost & Sontag, Lghl+t Scott, tg5}; Brid.ges , 1932). Attempts by Ja¡nes-

Lange to show that perception of the reaction to a perceived situation

is the felt emotion wh¿ich occurs after the bodil-y change, was questioned

by Cannon (tgZg). According to James, elimination of visceral feedback

shoul-d, deprive the organism of emotional behavior. It was found that

'bhis occurred only when the emotional behavior had not been established
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disagreed with Jamesr statement since he befieved that visceral states

are not dj-fferentiated and are slow to change, and therefore, according

to Cannon, perception of an ernotion would occur after the visceral

changes have taken place, but that it was not so since it is well knovm

that one can respond emotionally and quickly to perceptual cues.

In 1953, Lacey, Bater¡an and Vanlehn indi-cated that physiological

emotional states all shov¡ed si¡nilar patterns of autonomic responses

but F\rnkenstein (tgSS) proved. that r,'¡idely different emotions such as

fear and anger are accompanied by different patterns of autonomic

responses. Many other researchers have also found differences in

physiological changes, specifically in the secretion of norepinephrine

when j¡r angry and aggressive states, and of epinephrine during fear

(M., L953; l{ason, Mangan, Brad¡., Conrad & Rioch, 1961). Therefore,

Cannonrs proposed Emergency Theory which stated that the sensory input

is transmitted by the thalanus both to the cortex and to the sSn"opathetic

nervous system so that both perception of the physiological state and

external situation are two si.¡nultaneous processes, appeared val-id. ït

woul-ci then seem that both theories are partially right in that visceral

feedback is necessary for the establ-ishment of emotional behavior, but

that it i-s not to maintain it (Wynne & Solomon, L955). Yet, Schachter

and Singer (tg6Z) claimed that visceral states were not sufficient, but

that perceptual cognition and labeling of the stinrulus condiùions

producing arousal were al-so necessary. The cogniti-ve theory of emotions

which they proposed staüed that the perception of the emotion-producing

situation is followed by a change in bodily state which i-s ambiguous
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but which is thren interpreted and labeled so that it fits the perceived

situation. Some research tended to support their contentions. The

above investigators gave students injections of epinephrine, but were

told that they were receiving a vitamin compound. fn one experi-rnental

condition, the subjects were not told about the effects that the

injection would have. In the second condition, subjects hrere informed

about the effects of the drug. In both experinental condj-tions, the

subjects were exposed to an angryr and a happy situation. The uni-nformed

subjects tended to feel the emotion and behave in ways appropriate to the

situation in which they were placed. The informed subjects interpreted

the bodily states as due to the injeetion and were not as inclined to

experience emotions appropriate to the perceived situation, ïn some

instances, epinephrine-induced rrarxietj' statesrr were clearly differen-

tiated from true emotions by some subjects (Lindeman & Finesinger, L94O;

Schildkraut & Ketty, 1967)"

Another study by Schachter and Wheeler (tg6Z) showed that

physiological arousal states appeared necessary for subjects to

experience amusement at a slapstick movi-e since those who were given a

depressant did not derive any amusement from the fil-m. lvioderate

amusement iÀras expressed by subjects who had been given a placebo; but

the greater degree of a¡rmsement was shown by those who had recej-ved a

drug to induce physiological arousal. Hence, it is difficult to

determine to what extent physiological arousaf infl-uences the perception

of a stirrulus-situati-on, or to what degree a stimulus-situation may

serve as a clue to influence the expression of a particular emotional

behavior when physiological arousal i-s present" Hov.rever, the cognitive
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iuheory of emotion appears to be a simple case of conditi-oning, once

the perceived sti¡tulus has become a conditioned stinmlus, it ís then

capable of evoking the emotionaJ_ response (lrlatson & Ra¡'¡s¡, l-g?.0) "

Hence, it is possible that mar¡y aggressive behaviors fal1 into a

category of habitual aggression that is learned aggression controlled

by labelled perceptual cues. Brehm, Back and Bogdonoff (I96U),

Zimbardo (tgOe), Hokanson and Shetler (fçóf) provided eviclence that

physiologicaf states can respond to some degree to perceptual cognitive

control. In short, a person can be fuIIy aware that anger helps to

perform, compete or aggress effectively, and therefore, deliberately

becomes angry to perform more effectively. It is then quite clear that

at least in human beings biologicaÌ determinants are, to a }arge extent,

infl-uenced by learned perceptual cues.

Environnental Determinants

Whether or not aggressive behavior is innate or learned frorn the

social environment remaj-ns a controversial issue. Hov¡ever, sone studies

in social perceptual grovrth were rather revealing. Ìviaudry and Nekula

(tglÐ found that the beginnings of social perception and response can

be observed from the early age of six months. These authors reported

that between the ages of six to eight months, social peer interaction

was limited to looking, sm-iling and grasping for the partner, and that

fighting was impersonal and consisted of securi-ng play material. Between

the ages of nine to thirteen months, fighting hras at its maxi¡um and

these conflicts became persona-l. From the ages of 14 to l-8 months, the

child gave attention to his partner once his desire for toys was

satisfied, and a noticeabl-e decrease in conflicts over toys was repor.ted.
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Finally, by the age of 19 to 2l months, the childrs p]a¡r was personal

with play material beconring more and more a source for establishing

social relations rather than a source of dispute and conffict. Other

investi-gators (Goodenough, l93o; Anderson, r93g; rsaacs, rg37t Mallo¡',

L%5) have al-so found that social perceptual awareness of others and

their needs increased with chronological age or maturation. It does

seem that the infant is primarily interested in satisfying his orn¡n need.s

with l-ittl-e perception of the needs of others, The above studies tended

to indicat,e that aggressive behavior is very prin-itive" Since it

appears to early in the life of an infant, it would reg-rire very little

learning due to limited perceptual power at such an early age. It is

difficuft to see how such a young child could have any expectations of

rewards and punishrnents as claimed necessary for the occurrence of

aggression (Bandura, \965). On the other hand, behaviors such as

cooperation and altruism require more years before their development

can be observed. Altruism has been shown to be conditioned to a large

extent by the childrents perception of the generosit¡' of others to whorn

they had an opportunit¡. ¿e be generous (iitrigfrt, L9l+2). Needs for

dependency, affection and sel-f-esteem were also reported to contribute

to altruistic behavior development (Bossard and Bol-l, L957) " It is not

surprising that the above behaviors are slower to develop than

aggressiveness since it requires greater perceptual powers to recognize

the needs of others, and to recognize LhaL reciprocal behaviors are more

effective in satisfying oners needs. In view of social growth studies,

it is perhaps more fi-tting to look at aggressiveness as a l-ack of social

grov;"bh and ¡¡raturity rather than as a product of learning occurring later
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in life as suggested by the social learning theorists.

Other forms of alternati¡¡e primj_tive aggressive behaviors

requiring little perception of othersr needs are rivalry, ascendance

or donùnance which have been reported to increase during the preschool

years, to drop slightly in kindergarten, and then to remain fairÌy

stable in frequency through the twerfth year of life (stott and Balr,

1957; Greenberg, 1932; I{cFarland, 1938; lvÍaller, L929).

Patterns of dominance in animal-s and man have been well

documented by Lorenz (tgØ), U.rason (1970), ivfumford (rçóf ), carthy and

Ebling (tg6t+), RusselJ- and Russe[ (1968), and curr (1920). fn an

evolutionary sense, marrrs organizations dnd social systems have evolved

slowly from printitive aggressive soci-eties ruled by a leader or king to

centralized group leadership in the form of representative bureaucratic

governments which have yet to reach full maturity.

Authority Studies

Authority, a very arnbiguous concept wkrich is often used to cover

up aggressive behavior, has long been associated with divine rights"

Fromm in Escape From Freedom (fçaf), und.ertook the difficult task of

clarifying it,s d¡marnics. He defined authority rras an interpersonal

relation in which one person l-ooks upon another as somebody superior to

him (Fronm, Lgl+I, p. l-96)." However, he differentiated between what he

cal-l-ed rrrational authorityrr and I'inhibiting authoritytt. rrRational

authorityrr occurs when the interests of both the person holding authority

and the person subjected to il lie in the same dj-rection, and where

eventually the authority rel-a'uionsirip tends to dissolve itself (i.".

teacher-student, parent-child). In the case of rtinhibiting authority",
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the interests are antagonistic; that is, what is advantageous to the

authorit;', is detrrimental to the person subinj-tting to it. According to

Fronrn, the psSrcþological dynamics of this l-atter type produces either

hatred or irrational overestination and ad-niration of the authorit¡'

figure. fn real l-ife situations, these tvro t¡¡ges of authority are more

oft,en blended than found alone (i"u. worker-boss, husband-wife, govern-

ment-citi-zens). Autonomy does not guarantee freedom from external

aversive authorit;' since it may only have been internalized and can be

as inhibiting, if not more than, external I'inh-i'biting authoritj¡rr since

the person feel-s its orders to be h-ls own. However, Fronun suggested

that today we have a third form of authority which is even more detri-

mental because it is invisibl-e and cannot be attacked. This rtanonJ¡mous

auLhorityrr, according to Fromm, is disguised under the cloak

of common sense, science: pslrchic, health,
normality, publi-c opini-on , ".. Anon¡nous authority
is more effective than overt authority, since one
never suspects that there is an¡' order which one
is expected to foIIow.... In anonyrnous authority
both command and corunander have become invisible
(Frorun, Igl+L, p. 190)"

Ì{hat kind of social perceptual- interactions can possibly exist under such

conditions? And.erson (7%9) and others have concluded from several

studies that integrative or cooperalive behavior is flexible and

d¡rnamic. The integrative person proposes, abandons and revises his

plans in an attempt to satisfy h-ls ol,m needs as well as those of his

associates. The above behavior can hardly develop and occur with an

invisibl-e authority. In addition, Fromm stated that rrautonomous

authorityrr i-s just anotl:er factor" increasing the personts feeling of

insignificance, powerlessness, and anxiety leading to destructiveness.
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So, according to Fromm, authority rmrst be perceived j-n order to l-ose

so¡ne of its inhibiting and destructive polùers. He suggested that the

amount of destructiveness to be found in individuals or social groups

is proportionate to the amount to which expansiveness oÍ l-ife is

curtail-ed; that is

the thwarting of the whole of life, the blockage
of spontaneit¡' of the growbh and expression of manrs
sensuous, emotional, and intellectual capacities
(Fromm, :-gt+I, p. 206)"

Some sociological studies have thrown some light on the

rrauthorityrt phenornenon especially in the world of work. Evan and

Zelditch (fgef) found that the groups of subject,s under a supervisor

r,r¡hose knowledge was inferior to theirs, or about equal to theirs,

perceived legitimacy of authority in terns of office while subjects with

superior knouledge than the supervisorrs justified authority in terns of

competence. Thus, this would suggest that authority may be based on

tegality which is not necessarily legitimate, or knowledge, or idea-lly

on both. Leaders at the top of a bureaucratic hrierarchy were compared

by Guest (f962). The findings reveal-ed t¡"¡ ttpunishment-centeredrl

discipline increased internal organizational tensions, while in ¿nother

plant where the manager initiated interaction from lovrer level-s in the

hierarchy through group meetings at all levels of the organi-zation to

cope wi'uh problems, led to an increase in the productive efficiency of

the ptant. Thus, this study woul-d indicate that democratic pl'ocesses

can function within the confines of seerni-ngJ-y authoritarian bureaucratic

social systems. French (l-gS6) seemed to support the assurnption that the

incidence of aggressive beharrior is related to the structure of
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interactive relaiions. The author corrrpared reaction to frustration

among members of organized groups (basketball and footbalf teams) with

such reactions in unorganized groups (students from lntroductory

psychologr) and afso with an organizeci group with a different ethnic

and socioecononic backgrouna (ttalian club). He found that open ingroup

aggression varied positively with the degree of organization of the

group. There rnras no e4pressed aggression toward members of the group in

the unorganized group; but there were 6l instances of such aggressi-on in

the organized group. In addition, the highest degree of aggression

occurred in the lta'lian organized group indicating the influence of

cul-tural norms on the expression of aggression. Social psychologists

have described some of the conditions condrrcive to obedience or

disobedience to authority when the command involves doing violence to

another.

ìrii-lgranrts (f9ó5) popuÌation consisted of {0 ma}e subjects for

each experimental cond.ition. The occupati-onal conrposilion was made up

of 40% white co1lar, l+0% workers, skilled and unskitled, and 20% of

professionaLs. All were selected on the same basis (ages 20s, J0s, ad

40s). The aversive stinn-rlus consisted in the amount of electric shock

a subject would administer to another person when ordered by the

experimenter to give t,he rrvictimll increasi-ngly more severe shocks "

Subjects were tol-d that the purpose of the experirnent was to study the

effect of pun-ishment on memory. The study was therefore desi-gned in

the context of a learning experi-nent. The four experimental conditions

consisted of havJ-ng the victim come cl-oser to the subject adurinistering

the shock. fn conditì on 1, the victim could not be seen or heard,

escept for the pounding on the wall- to signal protest to pain received
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by shock. Condition 2 was identical to lhe fj.rst except that verbal

protests were introduced. Condition 3: the victi¡L,.was placed in the

same room as the subjeci;; and in condition 4, ptrysical contact was

introdueed by having the subject force the victimts hand on a shock-

plate when he refused. The findings reveaLed that obedience increasingly

decreased as the victim hras made more and more visible. In conditi-on 1,

34/, of the Ss defied the experimenter , 37.5% in conditi on 2, 6ofi in

condj-tion j, and lO/" in condition 4"

lvülgram concl-uded that it is more difficult to empathize with

the victi¡r in a remote condition. The subject can only be aurare at an

ahstract conceptual l-evel that his actions cause pain to another person.

The author suggested that visual- perceptual- cues may trigger empathi-c

responses in the subject providing him with a better understanding of

the victlmrs experience. Furthermore, these empal,hic responses nay in

themselves be unpleasant and thereby provide the subjeet with a

motívational drive to end the arousal situation, terrninating in

disobedience "

The author, Milgram, therefore assumed that if proximity to the

victi¡r j-nfluenced disobedience, then proxlr"ttity to authority would also

i-nfluence obedience" Tl¡-is hypothesis was tested by having the

experimenter sitting a few feet away from the subject, and in the other

condition, the experimenter gave his orders by telephone. The number of

obedient subjects in the firsù condition was almost three tj-mes as

great as in the second. Furthennore, the behavior of the subjects when

not under direct surveil-Iance changed. The Ss gave lower shocks than

were reqrired and assured the experj-rnenter that they were raising the
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shock level- according to instructions. In another condition, when the

experi-rnenter could no Ìonger obtain obedience ria the telephone, he

reappeared on the scene. He was then able to force further obedience.

lvüÌgram concluded that obedience to destructive commands was

highly dependent on the proximal rel-at-ìons between authority and subject,

and subject and victim. The question of authority was furt,her tested by

rel-ocating the experimental apparatus from Yale University to an office

building in industriaf BrÍdgeport. The research was conducted under a

fictitious naÌre. Although the zubjeets quesLioned t,he reliabil-ity and

authorit;' of the organizatiorr, the level of obedience 'hras nol signifi-

cantly lower than that obtained at Yate (487á versus 6j% at Yale). So it

rn¡as concluded that if commands of a har¡tlful sort were to be perceived as

legitimate they must occu-r'within the context of institutional structure,

but not necessarily a distinguished institution" Another proposed

possibility by lriilgram was that our culture does not provide adequate

modeLs for disobedience in the presence of conffict. The tendency to

comply with authorit;' and the tendency not to harm others being at odds,

produces a high degree of tension, Neverthe1essr 62fr of the Yale Ss could

not resort to disobedience to authority to adequately solve their conflict.

The authorrs concern can best be expressed in his own words:

The resul-ts, as seen and felt in the laboraLor-¡,
are, to this author, disturbing. They raise the
possibility that human nature, or more specifica']ly,
the kind of character produced in American democratic
society, cannot be counted on to insulate its citizens
from brutality and inhumane treatment at the direction
of mal-evolent authority. A substantial proportion of
people do what they are tol-d to do, irrespective of
ùhe content of the act and without limitations of
conscience, so long as they perceive that the comnand
corûes from a legiti..mate authorit;'. In tlris study, an
anorìJrnoì:s experimenter could successfuLly command
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adults to subdue a fifty-year-ol-d man, and force on
him painful- electric shocks against his protests,
one can on]-y wonder what government, r¡I'ith its vastly
greater authority and prestige, can corilnand of its
subjects (Iriilgram, L965, p" 26).

Sociologist Lewis A. Coser (lg6l*) seemed to support the above

findings of victjm visibility" One of Ìris proposed functions of violence

was that violence tends to nake a social dysfunction visible at least

to certain sensitive and powerful sectors of the community. But Coser

pointed out that the sensitive usually lack power and authority, and the

powerful often lack sensitivity. Although, Coser ad¡nitted that the soci-al-

perceptions of those in power and authority may be influenced by social-

scientists caÌling attention to previously neglected problems, he was

nevertheless skeptieal that it would be sufficient at a1l tj:nes to

arouse their concern. So he maintained that outbreaks of socia]

violence are more apt than otl:er less sensitive indicators to be

perceived by men in power and authority otherwise not noted for peculiar

sensitivity t,o social i}ls. Therefore, Coser saw collective vioLence as

a form of achievement when both J-egitÌmate and illegitimate avenues seem

blocked, as a danger signal for men i-n power and authoriLy; and as a

catalyst in arousing the moral, and aesthetic sentiments of the public,

and i-n creating social change" He pointed out that though it may serve

as a danger signal, it may also alienate potential- recrui-ts for their

cause.

Frustration

Many authors have criticized the use of frustration as a

meaningful- variabLe in the study of aggression. The major criticism
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ïIas that rrfrustrationrr is an inferued feeling attributed to the organixn

because it is aggressing. consequent,ry, it is measured j-n terms of the

aggressive behavior (Buss, L96I; Kaufmann, fgTO). Another serious

criticism was that aggression is not arways a procìuct of fn:stration

that nay or may not be manifested. There have been many sLudies carried.

out in the laboratory attempting to show a relatj-onship between aggressi-on

and frustratj-on. These studies used either the blocking of instru*nental

behavior in achieving a task, or the blocking of consummatory responses.

Lindzey and Riecken (1951) using failture, were able to elicit

anger on the part of the subjects. Unfortunately, the anger was turned

against the self because of the subjectrs belief that the group had

been let down. The attempt to block a consurnmatory response was reported

by Barker, Dembo and Lewin (fg¿f). The chifdrenrs attempt to get to the

toys r,ras blocked and some chifdren had vi-ol_ent temper outbursts.

Frustration has been most successfully studied through questionnaire

studi-es. The difficulty in laboratory situations has been to diÍferen-

tiate between whether aggression had been produced by frustration or by

anger elicited through verbal attacks. Allison and Hunt (195Ç) presented

college students with a questionnaire. ft was found that justified

frustrating situations el-icited a l-ower probability of anger than the

unjustified and unspecified frustrating situations. The above findings

were supported by Lee (f955) in a laboratory frustration situation. The

teacher who acted in opposition to the desires of the students and

explained his action in terms of his ourn desires rather than in terms of

the good of the students produced more aggressive verbalizations than

when using the good of the student rationale. A more recent study
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(Giltespie, L96L) demonstrated that attack r{as nore potent than

frustration in ericiting aggression. The author had three groups

consisting of college men and women. All the groups were given an

abirity test and were told that it correlated trighly üdth r. Q. They

were further infor¡ned that it could be completed in the time allot,ted.

verbal attack yielded more aggression than frustr"ation. Hence, the

results would indicate that frustration tolerance varies and consequently

the same stirculus may not produce frustration in al-l- the subjects.

Block and }4artin (t955) and Davitz (lgSZ) d.emonstrated that, individuals

vary considerably in their response to frustration. Children who failed

to learn control- over their emotional reaction (und.ercontrol-lers), and

those who have overlearned inhibitÍon of emotional- response (over-

control-l-ers) reacted differently to frustration" The aggressive trained

subjects showed a significantly greater increase in aggression after

frustration than did the peacefully trained subjects. It is interesting

to note that one-third of the peacefully trained subjects were more

aggressive after than before frustration, and one-fourth of the

aggressively trained subjects were less aggressive after than before

frustration, The authors atiributed these findings to enduring response

trends. Some children in each group did not acquire the training given

j-n the experimental condition because of their prerrious tendencies to

aggress or to submit. Consequently, j-t can be expected that some

su-bjects may be expected to remain inh:ibited or angry and perhaps

aggressive under severe fr.ustrating situations" Feshbach (fç¡g)

demonstrated that a nonangry group who watched a prize fight film gave

more aggressive associations than the nonangry groìtp who watched a
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neutral- film" In adciition, the angry group who watched the prize fight'

film gave fewer aggressive word associations than the angry group that

watched the neutral film" These findings would indicate that when

aggression occ-urs without anger, there is an increase in the tendency to

aggress. Consequently, it would appear that catharsis occu-rs only when

anger is present. It would then seem that frustration narrows the range

to perceive other alternatives to aggression.

Punishment

ft has been shov¡n in the laboratory that punishment is effective

in repressing aggression only when other al-ternatj-ve responses are

perceived by the individual as availabl-e. Otherwise, ühe repressed

response will onJ-y be temporary (Ho[enberg & Sperry, L95L) "

It was demonstrated that exLreme parental punitiveness produces

more aggressiveness in children than when reared by affectionate parents.

The effects of punishment were interpreted as undermining the individualrs

conception of h-imself as a person of worlh and significance (Mc0ord,

Mc0ord, & Howard, 196l). In L957, Sears, I{accoby and Levin had al-so

found that aggression in ch-ildhood was associated with the use of

punishment. McCord et aI (fç6f) suggested that extreme parental

punitive attitude influences the child to perceive the world as a

dangerous, hostile environinent and thatrtaggressionrris the way to cope

with the world. The type of punishmenb has also been shov¡n to have a

differential effect. Physicat punishment was founcl to result in more

aggression than psJ¡chological punishment" In addition, physical

aggression l-ed to direct aggression against authority, while Pslrcholo-

þica] puniskunent led" to indirect aggression against authority
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(Al-tensmiLh, 1954). The immediate effeci of personal punishment such

a.s verbal attack has been anger. worcheL (L957) frustrated college

students and subjected them to verbal attack in a group situation. l,fore

anger and verbal aggression were manifested toward the student assi stant

than to the facuJ-ty member. It woul-d then seem that the percei-ved source

of punishment inffu-ences the amount of anger and aggression that witl- be

overtÌy manifested.

Peer Group Studi-es

Peer group studies strongly indicated that at least there is an

overt change in the individualrs perceptions and values that occur due

to peer pressure. Newcomb (L943) demonstrated that the peer group nÞy

infl-uence the political and economj-c beliefs of the inùividuaf to such

an extent ùhat parental influ-ences may become secondary. However, i-t

was noted that this occurred only to the degree that the individual

participated in the activities of their peers. Others (Festinger, L95L+;

Schaehter and Singer, L962; Asch, L955; Deutsch & Gerard, L955) have also

reported that the degree of knoi,¡ledge, the majorit¡rrs concensus, and

anonymity determine the degree of peer grouprs infl-uence on its members.

Kittes and KeILy (f956) showed that subjects with low acceptance from

the peer group externally conformed to group opinion, but privately

conformed less than those who felt accepted by their peer group.

Sinilarity or dissimil¿¡ily in important characteri-stics percei-ved to

exist between the subject and the target of aggression, was shown to

affect the tendency to aggress (Kaufrnann & Marcus, t965; Wheeler &

Levine, f967) " This aspect of perception is likely to be operative in

collective viol-ence, although no research has been done in this area.
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the authors claj-lned that major characteristics símilaritJ¡ and.

dissimilarity are unl-ike prejudice in that the stinrulus characteristics

of the victim are not synonJrfiìous with those commonly associated with

discrimination or prejudice. Some studies implied that the im¡nediate

social envj-ronment or group in which a person finds Ìrimseff may influence

the person to choose an aggressive response. It was demonstrated by

Thibaut (rg¡o) and by Pepitone and Rej-chl-ine Q955) tnat highty cohesive

groups are more Iikely to aggress against an insulting outsi_der than

groups with a lovr degree of cohesiveness. The above study added support

to Lewin, Lippit,t, and hhj-ters findings (L%9) that an authoritarian or

democratic climate affects the degree of resistance it opposes to an

insulting intruder" The children who had experienced democratic leader-

ship by an adult group l-eader shorr¡ed greater resistance to an adult who

tried rrto push them aroundlr than the chitdren under autocratic or passive

adu1t, leadership.

Mi-lgramts studies (L9Ø, f965) shor¡ed that group pressure could

obta-in the same obedience to a cornmand involving doÍnd physical harm to

another person as an individual authority (experimenter) could achieve

or could also facj-litate disobedience to the experimenterts i-nstructions"

Ilass Niedia

Another area r^¡hich has created much di-scussion is the effect of

the mass media on aggression. The issue is wl'rether or not violent comics

and television programs help individuals to release some energy that

nr-ight otherwise be used in aggressive behavior. (Same principle is

applied to war toys and aggressive ganies). Feshback (tçOl) reported that

insitutional-ized boys exposed to constanù viewing of violent tel-evision
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shows exhibited less interpersonal aggression than did another Sroup

watching nonviol-ent programs. Riley anci Fl-owernan (t95t ) found that

school children who v¡ere highfy peer-oriented tended lo perceive and

evaluete the content of rnass media in terms of its usefulness in peer-

group activities. Another study (n:-tey & Ritey, f95L) shov¡ed that the

childrenrs responses to the content of mass media differed depending

on the childts dominant reference group. Berkowitzts experi¡rent (L962)

with university students indicated that watching filmed violence nay

reinforce aggression"

ft is interesting to note I'Jheeler and Levine t s \tg67) findings

concerning the effects of the characteristics of a model-. It was found

that if the model is perceived by the observer as being highly

dissi¡rilar to hjmself, the model was imitated in terms of aggressive

behavior. The effects of violent television shows may have the same

resul-ts, that is if the characters are si.rnilar, they will not be

i:rútated; but if d.issimilar, the model- is likely to break down the social-

restraints. The transgression is according to the authors perceived as

more genera1-ly acceptable than when a sinrilar model has transgressed.

It is then reasonable to conclude that it is not so much the

physical properties of the stj¡rulus-situation which are conducive to

aggression, but rather it seerns to depend. on how these are perceived by

the individual or group and on the perceived range of alternative

responses seen as available.

Personality

l{any psychologists have altempted to shov¡ that activists have

type of personality which is conducive to aggression (Horn & I{nott,
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L97L; Hendin, L97L; Bettelheim, I9ó8). Hendin, using PsJ¡choanalytic

interviewing techniques with paid subjects, obtaj-ned the folloinring

findings. The subjects were white, from niddle class or affluent

fa.milies, and had a variety of religious backgrounds. They al-J- believed

in the necessity for a violent revol-ution and worked to radicalize

groups. The author suggested that there was a relation between these

studentsr inner feelings and their outer revolt. These students were

the product of socially confor¡ri-ng fanilies with whom they were covertly

in confl-ict. Although most of the students did have parents with a

left-wing or at l-east liberal background, the important factor was that

political discussions Ï¡ere the closest thinp to personal exchange that

took place in the family. AIL the students (m = 15) felt that the

parents had not been physical-Iy affectionate toward them or each other,

and. described. their fathers as repressed and emotionally tight. lvtost

of the subjects saw their fathers as successful at work, but as fail-ures

as fathers and husbancls. They had an unusual fear of losing out to

other men or hromen in competition for the opposite sex, and in competition

for various kinds of achievements. He further stated that the idea that

activist students are able to work within the context of society but

choose to do otherwise, turned out not to be true" Although they are

all intettigent and articulate men and women, most will not finish

college. The author claimed that the activistst frustration, anger and

increasingly exclusive interest in viol-ent political action deprived

the¡ of the necessary patience to finish, even though they realized that

education, such as in law, would enable them to contribute more to the

radical cause. FinaILy, he concludes that young radicals have suffered
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in famil-ies which more than provi-ded for their materlal needs but which

ignored and frustrated their personal needs and continued to be blind

to them as people. In short, accordi-ng to Hendin, the young radicals

are the resul-t of covert parental and child conffist under the cover of

harmony. In the above approach there is no room for objective radicalism

but rather that its onJ.y source j-s inner conflict. The radical-rs entire

perception of the world would then seem to be deri ved from personal

confl-icts and fears. îhe authorrs general-ization do not seem reasonable

in the light of past historical viol-ent events. It seems unreasonable

to assume that past riots were all- the result of actions based on the

perceptual world of pathological índividual-s,

Horn and lftrott reviewed the studies done on the activist youth

of the 1960's and attempted to develop the modal personality of acti-vists.

In contrast to Hendin, the above authors concluded that there are within

the group of activists a subgroup who appear to reject parental- values

while the rest identify with their parents and emulate and live out

their values. In 1956, l¡r/'irt tested the assumption that hostility

covari-es with degree of psychopatholory, with schizophrenics, neurotics

and normals. The hypothesis was not confirmed, hostility did- not covary

with degrees of psychopathology. He found that normals tended to give

the most aggressor responses and schizophrenics the most victim responses.

Many other studies have shown that a response set, that is, a personrs

tendency to respond in a parlicular inanner regardless of the specific

stj-mulus complex presented, is based on a personality factor which

resul-ts i-n acquiescent or resistant behavior" Simi-lar styles of

behavior were reported by Heath (tgfg). The notj-on that response sets
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influence the nature of responses when other factors do not exert a

strong influence was demonstraLed by Armatas and CollÍster (tg6Z) " He

found that the rrlikerr person is socially oriented, impulsive, spon-

taneous, and flexible; the trdislikerl person is impersonal, object

oriented, rigid, suspicious, conforrnlng, passive and intensive; ard the

'tindifferentrl responder is unable to cope wit,h the various stiniuli he

finds in the world, is indecisive, passive, ambivolent, and tends to

procrastinate. The Itlikert subiects scored high on EPPS needs of

heterosexuality, dominance, and aggression; low on succorance and

exhibition and earned scores on the 1ó PF test indi-cating a general

tendency to be outgoing. ft would then appear that certain personality

tendencies infl-uence the way the person perceives and responds to

external- environmental stimuli.

Perception

Social Learning Theorj-sts have riade a good case for the

influence of rrlearned. attitudes and response tendenciesrr acquired by a

chil-d in the early period of his life" To view aggression as one of

many behaviors deterinined by learned attitudes, needs and expectations

seems reasonable as jt is well accepted that mants behaviors are mostly

a product of learning, The number of basic learning processes will not

be d.iscussed. as this issue has yet to be solved. By whatever process

learning occurs, perception is a connon major factor i-n any of the

learning processes whether it is through associatj-on alone, or through

rej-nforcers, dri-ve reduction, internalization, identification, or

imitation, Al-I these approaches assume that there is a perceiving

organism capable of responding in a specific stimul-us-situation, and
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whose resFonse is largely deterrnined by the val-ues, at,titudes and beliefs

of the culture in which the person has been socialized.

It has been found that parents may act as model-s or as

perceptual cues for aggressive behavj-ors (Sears, Pintler, & Sears, t946;

Kagan, Lg58t Bancì.ura, Ross, & Ross , I96L, L963a, LgØb). Berkovritz

(fç60) indicated that not only specific response habits, but also that

personali-ty structure i-nfluences aggressive behaviors. Individuals who

became more annoyed toward their partners in a task performance when

aroused to anger had scored high on a hostility scale.

Perception of a stimulus ma¡'be infl-uenced in various subtl-e

ways " A study by Berkor^ritz and Ceen (196ó) demonstrated this in a very

i-ngenious inanner. liale Ss who were previousJ-y angered by a person who

was either called Kirk or Bob, were exposed to either a prize fight in

wirich the acior Kirk Douglas was a ruthless boxer, or to an exciting

movie about a track race. The Ss were then given an opportunity to

admi nister electric shocks to the person who had previously made them

angry. The resul_ts showed the greatest number of shocks were

administered. by the Ss who had been angered, had seen the prize fight

and who had been introduced to the person who had angered them under the

name of Kirk. Similar findings were obtaj-ned in later studies bJ' the

sarLe authors (t965b; 1967) "

In concl-usion, it appeared from the studies reviewed that the

interdependence of all the aspects of the organism and of the environnent

are i-mportant infl-uences on perceptual organization. The difficulty of

establ-ishing the degree to which the process of perception is affected

by all other determinants and how these in turn are affecled b¡r f,¡s
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perceptual processes becomes an impossible task as these dynanic

interactions vary from one individuaf to another. Flowever, ana¡rareness

of the multiplicity of interacting factors can lead to a better under-

standing of the complexity of this dyna:nic perceptual process" The

important factor to rernember is that in order to understand contemporary

viol-ence, i-t must be studied with^in i-ts ovrn ccntext; that is, each case

of coll-ectÍve violence differs from others in that it has its own

dynamic interactive processes, along with its ov¡n frame of reference and

context.
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CHAPTER I]T

]ViETHOD

Description of Sub.jects

The study consisted of 22 boys and 2 girls. The subjects wer.e

al-1 from the Universiùy of Maniùoba. The subjects were chosen in the

following üì.a,nner ¡

l-. Four sub jects who belonged to a left-wing poriticaÌ group r^rere

first secured t,hrough cc¡ntact with a member of the group who obtained

the volunteers.

2. The natched control, ph¡rsisal- sciences, social sciences, and the

heterogeneous groups uiere chosen fron a list of volunteers from

first and second year psycholory classes.

3" The control group was matched with the left-wing group as closery as

possible in reference to age, eùhnicity, socj-oeconomic background,

and subject matter. The mean age for the left-wing group was 2["J,

and for the natched control group, was 2+. Ethnicity and subject,

area were identical whil-e the suì:jectsr socj-al class status as

¡neasured by the Revised fndex of Status Characteristics (I,rt-ar.ner,

IrÍeeker, & Eel-ls, L9l+9) ranged from upper lower class, to lor,rer

¡aiddl-e. The left-wing grcup ranged frorn upper lower to lower

middl-e; while the matched controJ- group were all upper lower. These

results were obtained from the subjects during the interviews; the

information given hras computed according to the Revised fndex of
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Status Charact,eristics based on four status characteristics which

werei occupation, source of inco¡ue, house Lrce, and dwell-ing area

of the parenLs, and not of the subjects. However, it is i-nteresting

to noLe that in most cases the subjectsr education will prouide them

with an occupaùion and inconre superior to that of their parents,

and consequenlly a higher social- status.

The ph;'sical sciences and social- sciences groupsr mean ages viere

2l+"75 and 2J respectively in cornpari-son Lo zh.5 for ilre left-r^ring

groulr. The ethn-icity variable uas not identical- in alt cases in
that eifher the mother or father of the ss beronged to the same

ethnic groups as the left-wing grcuprs subjects. The ssr rnjor was

either physical sciences or social- sciences for each group, and

consequently, were si¡nilar to some of the subjec'r, areas of the left-
wing group. The subjectrs socioeconomic backgr.ound, as measured by

the Revised rndex of status characteristics, social- class ranged

from upper loL¡er class to upper rniddl_e class. Once again, the

revealed informati-on, gj-ven during personal- interviews, was used to

compule the subjectst social cl-ass. The physical science grouprs

social class status ranged from upper l_ower to upper middl-e. The

social gcience grouprs social status had the sa:ne range.

l'he heterogeneous group r,'¡as chosen from the l-ist of vol-unteers who

were given numbers and then selected according to the Random Digits

Table. The subjects were therefore chosen at random froin a list of

vol-unteers obtained from first and second year psycholory classes.

The mean age was 21. The range was 19 Lo 2'1. The subjectsrmajor

consisted of both physical or social sciences areas. Ethnicity was

q
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also varied. The sociaJ- class sta'bus ranged frorn upper lower to

lower middle"

it'lultiple coruelation coefficient and standard error of estjmate

for the four characteristics (occupation, source of income, house type,

drrelling area) was "972, and standard error of estimate was 1.02"

Gorrelations for each status characteristic n-ere as follor,urs: 1) social-

class and occupation .91; 2) socia] class and source of income "55;

Ð social class and house type "8J t 1+) social cl-ass and dwelling

area "82. Since the primary interest was to determine the correct

social cl-ass and not the rel-ative position within the class, the following

percentages for all groups including ethniciLy were considered as

sufficiently accurate for the purposes of the present stud¡r" The authors

reported that in 6lr% of the cases, one coul-d be certain oî 96% certainty

that the social- class was as indj-cated by the lìevised Index of Status

Characteristics; that in abor-it half of the remainaer (LW"), one couLd be

moderately certain of 69% certainty, &d that in the remainAer Lg% of

the cases, the correct social class could not be determined with any

satisfactory degree of certaint¡r at all, oLher than it would be either

one lower or higher.

The investigator canied. a structured. and an informal j-nterview

ir.ith each subject. A good rapport was devel-oped with the subjects t,o

ensure that they woul-d persist until the terniination of the study, All

the subjects remained until- the entire stud¡r r'¡as termínated"
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DescripLion of the iuiateriafg

Stirnulus iviat eri al-s

Äl-1 the subjects Ïiere exposed to the following stimuli: verbal

reports of moral and civiÌ authoritiest positi-on on collective violence,

frustration, punishment, peer pressure and standardized tests.

Films

Film J - BeILq!!_in Hunggry¡ made from footage taken by a menber

of the Hungarian underground and smuggled out of the country, The film

docurnented the events leading up to the rebellion and revaled the

savagery of the Russian Army in crushing the revol| (27 riin" n/VU). See

Appendix A.

Erlm II - Civil Rights Move.qent: the film exanü-ned the forces

that combined after the Su.preme Courtrs desegregation decision to ignlte

the civil- rights movement in the South. Clips were shown that illustrated

representative moments in the history of the protest: Littl-e Rock,

ÞÍontgomery, Alabama, Bus Boycott, Lunch Counter Sit-Ins, and others.

The principle of civil- disobedience was traced back through }Íartin

Luther Kirg, Ghandi, and Thoreau (28 nrin" B/W). See Appendix A. Both

filns were shown to all the subjects in Session l.

Variables which other studies have shown to influence perception

of a stj¡rulus were authority, frustration, punishment, peer pressure,

personality, adjustive patterns, and aggressiveness.

Authori-ty Stimuli

Ùloral and civil auùhority were introduced as an influential

variabl-e by reporting to the subjects in an oral form the views held on
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collective violence by a Christian authority and by a ChÍnese authority

of good conduct" The reported stand of these authoz.ities appears in

the Àppendix B and C. Legal authority was si-milarly introducecl and the

reported views of Canadian and Chinese governnent officiats appear in

Appendix E and F.

Frustration

The frustration variable was produced by asking the subjeets to

do an intellectual task wkr-ich rn¡¿s impossibfe to accomplish w-ithin bhe

requested amount of time. The tasÌ< consisted of rearranging the order

of sentences to form a logical comprehensive paragraph. See Appendj;r D.

Punishment

The administration of punishment was accompli-shed b¡' requesting

the subjects to write a paragraph on the values of speed and accuracy

due to their poor performance on their sentence rearrangement assignment.

The paragraph was further evaluated and gi-ven a low ev¿luation in ter¡ns

of the subjectrs ability"

Peer Pressure

The subjects were first given the task to give their opinions

on the violent events portrayed in the fil-ms and to reach an agreement

as to their views on the riots vj-ewed in the films. Then the subjects

had t,o decide whether the riots ïrere a realistic or a nonrealistic

confl-ict according to Lewis Coserrs defi-nition, See Appendix G.

luieasuring Scale

Al-1 the subjects hrere presented with a scal-e irunediaüely after
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they viewed fihns 1 and 2 (Session l-) as well as immediately afLer each

variable was introduced in each experimental- session" The items on the

scal-e allþwed each subject to reveal- his perception of the violence that

he had viewed in the films. The lvfurphy and Likertts Scale (f 938) was

revised to correlate with the fil-ms that had been chosen for lhe study"

For example, in ltem 1, East St" Louis was replaced with The Cities

ivientioned for Film 1, and with The Countries for Film 2. The reported

reliability for the Riot Scale was .J0, and for the attempted Lynching

Scale was "77 " The scale was pretested for Film I udth 56 students, and

for Film 2 with 48 students. Validity was determined in terms of the

degree to which the items differentiated between the upper and lower

25% of the individuals in the distribution of obtained scores. Al-1

items were significant at ,001 Level except for Items 2 and I on Film 1"

See Appendix H.

The following tests were adqrinistered to all the subjectsl

1. The Cal-ifornia Psychological fnvenLory consists of 18 scales rel-ated

to personality characteristics important for socj-al tiving and social

interaction. The scales are grouped under four broad categories

which are:

a) IÍeasures of Poise, Ascend.ancy, Self-Assu-rance, and Interpersonal

Adequacy;

b) lieasures of Socialization, l4aLurit;., Responsi-bilily, and Intra-

personal Strueturing of Values;

c) ÞÍeasures of Achievement Potential and Intelleciual Efficiency; and

d.) lieasures of Intel-lectual and Interest }todes "

The California Psychological Inventory is largely self-administering.
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Testing tj-ne is about 45 minutes to one hour. Reliability on the

scales ranges froni a l-ow .48 to a high ,8/. Only two of the scales

are rather low¡ the Cn (Conimunatity) and Py (Psychological-mindedness),

Val-idity of scal-es ranged froiit -.58 to a low of .26 Lo a high of .78,

2" The Bel-l- Adjustnent Inventory Adult Form was also given to all- the

subjects. It took no more ühan thirty minutes" The Inventory

provides five measures of adjustment:

a) Home Adjustment;

b) Health Adjustment;

c) Social Adjustment;

d) Enotional Adjustment; and

e) OccupationaÌ Adjustment (unemployed individuals and housewives

are scored only for the first four scales).

The coefficients of refiability for each of the five scales ranged.

from .81 to "91 and for total score .91+, Validity was first

determined in terms of the degree to which the items differentiated

between the upper and lower fifteen percent of the individual-s in a

distribution of adult scores. Onfy the itens which clearly

differentiated between these extreme groups were incl-uded in the

present adult forn of the Inventory. Seeondly, the Inventory was

validated through the sel-ection of rrvery WeIl-rr and rrVery Poorlyrr

adjusted groups of individuals by specialists in adul-t counseling

and a determinalion of the degree to wh-ich the Inventory differentiaied

anong them.

3 " The Hancj- Test ('W-agnel", L962) can be used as both a pro jective or

objective measurement. It took from 10 lo L5 mj-nutes to administer.
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The test consists of ten cards approxirnately three by five inches

in size which portray pictures of hands as a projective medium.

Each card, except the last, consi-sts of a different picture of a

hand. The Hand Test provides a score for Interpersonal Responses,

Environrnental Responses, Maladjustive Responses, and Withdrawal-

Responses. these are aruanged in the order given, in a ratio

producing the experience ratio r,¡hich provides an overall estimate

of basic, gross personality structure. In addition, an acting-out

ratio (aggressiveness) gives an approximate measure of the probability

of behaving in an overt, hostile, anùisocial- manner. A pathologr

score is also given.

Reliability of the scorers hras obtained by using the folÌowing

formula;

Total- number of agreements
x 100

Total number of scored responses

The obtained percentage agreemenL was 8O/o, lB/", and BJ/"" Disagreements

occurred with"in scoring categories rather than between major scoring

categories. Validity was obtained froro isaown ùiagnostic groLrpsô

Descrip

There were eight sessions to the experimental situation. The

Iviurphy and Likert Scale (revised by the i-nvestigator) was used for each

session.

First Session

The subjects had

certain lectr-rre rooln at

been inst.ructed to present thenselves at a

a certain ti..ne. The room had previously been
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amanged f or viewing the fiLms. The subjects ÏIere requ.ested to give

their close attention to the instructions given on a tape recorder"

The recorder was lhen turned on. The instructions were as follows:

I am grateful for your w-illingness to participate
in this experiment. f am sure that I can count on
your cooperation and continual attendance untit this
experiment is over. It will require nine sessions
wh-ich will prove to be stiroulating. fn ord.er to make

' this experiment interesting, the subject matter which
will be presented to you, will deal with social issues.
The content is not related to the purpose of this
research, but is an attanpt to make your participation
a stimulating e:peri-ence. f hope to get accurate and
honest scoring; otherwise it ïrill distort the data
that I am attempting to coll-ect. I hope that you
will find the task worthwhile, and ttrat you wil-l
perform to the best of your ability" You will be
given the resul1.s of the research once it is conipiled.
ïou may fill in a self-addressed envelope, if you so
desire. The assistant will have envelopes ready for
your convenience. ï am going to give you all the
instmctj-ons on recordings. Miy assistant wil_l see
that you have the requi-red naterial to perforrn your
tasks o

Now, ï want you to listen carefully. When I
have finished speaking, you will- see two fifms of
two social- events which I hope wil-f interest you"
Itih:ile vierring the films r you are asked to refrain
from communicating with other subjects, or in argr way
discuss the films during the viewing or after the
vievring. Since this is an experinrent, your integrity
is not questioned; it is, therefore, assumed that, if
you know any of the other subjects you will not
discuss the filns now or at any time during the
entire duratiorr of the research. Inmediately after
the viewing of each film you will be given a
questionnaire to fiJ-I in, and a pencil. I cannot
offer to ansrçer your questions, but ansr'.rer the
questions the best you can. Do your utmost to
answer sincerely. Turn in your questionnaire
immediately after you are finished" Thank you.

At the end of each sessi-on, arrangements were made with each

subject for the following session. The subjecùs arranged a convenient

and suitable time so thaü it did not interfere with their classes.
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consequently, the follovring sessi,ons were conducted with two to sj-x

subjects at one silting. Therefore, the instructions only were given

by lhe investigator.

Session 2

The purpose of Session 2 was to measure the infl_uence of a

Christian authority on the perception of the revised }iurphy and Likert

Scafe (revised by the investigator). The following instructions were

given to the subjects in different sittings until atl the zubjects had

been through Session 2 of the experiment;

I am pleased to see that you have remembered
your appointment, and that you share with me the
work invofved in the research" Today, you are
asked to fisten to what Teillard de Chardin, a
Christian Philosopher, had to say about collective
violence. Again, you are rerninded to not co¡nmunicate
with each other during the recording, or any time
after until the research i-s over. You r,rill be
gÍven a questionnaire jmmediately after and again
you are asked to answer it the best way you can.
Irihen you are finished, please hand in your ques-
tionnaire and arrange for the time of your next
session" Thank you"

See Appendj-x B for de Chardinrs viewpoi-nt on collective vi-ol_ence.

Session ?

' The purpose was si-rnil-ar to Session 2, buL measuring the infl-uence

of a non-Chrisùian authority, The procedure was the saJne as for Session

2, excepL for the content of the recording. The viens of a Chinese

authority of good conduct, ivirs" Nguyen Thi Binh, were given. See

Appendix C.

Session 4 and 5

The purpose of Sessions 4 and 5 was to measure the infl-uence of
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Thefrustration and punishment on the Revised l,furphy and Likert Scale.

procedure used was as foll-ows¡

Itn glad that you are still participating in the
research. ft is very encouraging and I arn sure that
you are doing your best.

Todal', you wilì- be gi-ven a rather difficult timed
problem to solve. You wil-l be given the necessary
material but you are not to start untif you are told
to do so. You must stop when you are requested to do
so. You will- have ten m,i-nutes for the task" Further
instmctions will be given Lo you after this task is
over.

See Appendii( D for the nature of the task. ft consisted of rearranging

eleven sentences to form a logical comprehensive paragraph. In order to

accomplish the task within the allotted tinre, either accuracy or

completion of the t,ask had to be sacrificed. The subjects were given

the signal to start and to stop. The problem was i.mmediately checked

and the results given. Iuunediately after the subjects were asked- to

flll- in the Murphy and. Likert Scale (revised by investigator). Session

I folloLred imnediately after. The subjects were t,old to urite a

paragraph of 100 worcìs on the value of speed and accuracy within a ten

minute period of time, due to their poor performance on the previous

task. The subjects were given the start and stop signals. Paragraphs

were cirecked immediately after and eval-uated according to the individualrs

weaknesses whj-ch-hrere exaggerated. The following is an example of the

evaluati-ons done:

You might be interested to know some interesting
findings that are unrelated with the purpose of this
experiment. The English used J-n your paragraph is
at, the juníor high school level. The spelling is
even T¡Iorse. You have paid no attention to punctuation
and capitalizatj-on which made comprehension diffio.ilt.
Judging only from the quality and content of your
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paragraph, one would doubt that you are capable
of mastering knoviledge at a university IeveI. You
may be able to do so, of course, through memory
work and straight regurgitation. Hov¿ever, Iogicat
analysis j-s a necessary quality needed at universi-ty
fevel. The reasons that you have given for, the
necessity of speed and accuracy lacked substance.
Hotrever, we must carcy on with the research, hlould
you please fill in the scale that I will now give
you and return it as soon as it is completed. This
wiIL be all for toda¡." Do not forget to make
arrangements for the next session. Thank you"

This procedure r,¡as followed with all- the subjects in several sitüi-ngs.

Session 6

The purpose of this session was to measure the impact of civil

authoriùy on the perception of a violent event " The views of Prime

Iünister Trudeau r¡rere reported to the subjects" I¡imediately after the

subjects again fiÌIed the revised líurphy and Likert Scal-e. See Appendix

E for the content of the reported Trudeaurs views to the subjects"

Session 7

The procedure reported in Session ó was also used for SessionT.

The civil authority in this session was Chinese. The purpose was to see

if the source had an effect on perception. See Appendix F for l¡tao Tse-

Tungrs uiews on col-lective violence.

Session I

This session attempted to measure the influence of peer pressure

on perception and to see if it, wou,l-d be reflected on the revised Murphy

and Likert Scal-e. The subjects were grouped according to the criterion

used to pick the subjects. The groups, therefore, consisted of the

left-viing subjects (N = 4), the matched control group (m * 4), the
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physical sciences group 1U = 4), the social sciences group (lÌ = 4), and

the heterogeneous group (til - S) 
"

The discussions took place in a special observation room designed

for the purpose. Each group was tai<en separately to the observation

room which had a two-way window. The subjects sat around a table and

were addressed as follows:

Today f have tried to make this e4periment even
¡rore exciting. You wil1 be allowed to discuss the
films that you sar,¡ in Session I; and you are asked to
attempt to reach agreement on the violent events that
you viewed in the films. You will be given a total
of fifteen minuLes to do so.

The subjects were then asked to fil-l the revised liurphy and Likert Scale"

Another session had been planned to measure the effects of

sol-icÌarity as well as group inleracti-ons. The session ïras carried out

but since it was impossible to get, a reliable level of agreement among

the observers, i-t was deemed not necessary to describe the procedure.

The standardized tests were administered according to the given

j-nstructions provided for each test in their published manual. The

subjects made appointments to take ùhe tests at their convenience.

The Hand Test was given indirriduaÌly. Interscoring reliability

measures were carried out, comparing the scori-ng of the investigator

with one other scorer. The other scorer was a graduate student in

ClinicaL Psychology with five years of experience at a chilcirenrs clinic.

Using the percentage of agreements method for all- scoring calegories

taken collectively, a reliabil-ity coefficient "J) was obtained.

liost disagreements were mostly within rather than between major

scoring categories. The scoring Iabels of Ac and ACQ both Environ¡rental-
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Responses, and of DrR and com, both interpersonal Responses, were the

most frequent disagreemeirts.

The formul-a used. was:

The total number of agreements
x 100

Total rmmber of scored responses
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CHAPTER TV

RESULTS AND D]SCUSSION

The _ïndependent Variables lvieasures

The range and mean scores for each group are presented in Table

1" Anarysis of variance reveal-ed that there 'h¡ere no significant

differences between the groups for sessi-on 1 (subjectsr exposure to

films), Film I (Civil Rights iqovements), but that they differed

significantly (p<"01) on Fifm 2 (Revort in Hungary). see Tabre 2" The

groups also differed significantl¡r (p<-"0¡) on Session 4 (Canadian civil-

authority), Film 2, and Session 7 (Ctrinese civil- authority), nim e

(p <.ol).
In order to deter¡nine whether the independent variables other

than Canadian and Chinese authority also had an influence on perception

of viol-ence, an itern analysis was carried out. Tabfe J reveals that, in

all the sessions, some i-tems differentiated between the groups at .0J

and .0L levels except for Session 2, Fil-rn 2. Conseglently, a T-test

was carried out between Session I and subsequent sessions for each group

and onJ-y the heterogeneous group was significantly j-nfluenced (p<.05,

p< "02, p<.Of , p{.001) by all the variables excepl for punishment.

See Table 4. A T-test computeci for each group, sessj-on and film (see

Tabte 5), inAicated that:

1) the left-wing group differed significantly (p<"05) from the

heterogeneous group in Session 1, Film 2; Session 6, Fifm I (p< .O2),



Session Va.riable

l.

TÀBLE 1

The i{urphy and Likert Sca}e (Revised by Investigator)
Range and luieans of E:<periuLental Groups, Sessions, Films

(Possible Sco::e - 14 to ?0)

Su.bjects F,lçosure
to Fil.mç

Chri-sti a.n ivloral-
Authority

Chinese Authority
of Good Condu c.t

Frustrati on

/-"

)"

Filtn Group Control Group S -åc:þqq€_gr_og¡l_____ç{ggp

l+"

Left-!{ing lviatched Physical Social Heterogeneous

nange._ylea!.___tlÊ4gg^ Iviean . Range l{ean Ran-ge _Mean " 
Range _Ugg{¡_* _ _

I

_1

2

I
)

l-
¿

1
2

I
¿

1
?

I
2

25-39 30 "25O 28-32 30 .75o 2B-32
23-31 27 "5OO 2L-28 2t+ "75A 22-30

28-35 3o.75o 2B-3o 29.5Oo ?J+-33
2L-33 26 "750 20-29 25.50O 2l+*33

27-38 32"25o 27-33 29"75o 23-38
Ð+-3t+ 28.250 20-37 28.750 25-35

25-35 29 "5oo 26-ZS 3L.25a 27-3L
2h-3t+ 27 .7 50 2t+-3L 27 .25O 20-32

2546 30"000 26-29 33.25O 25-32
25-34 29 "250 22-32 26 "500 22-35

2746 30"750 27-34 3L"750 2;c-33
23-32 27.OoO L9-35 28"25o 2L-34

25-38 30.500 28-36 31 .500 30-33
22-32 26"750 23-38 3A-750 24-32

/+-38 30.000 27-37 3I.750 284t0
2o-3o 25"750 21-33 26.75o 22-35

5. Punishment

6" Cana.di.an Civil
Authority

Chi-nese Civif
Aut hority

Peer Group

Presure

7.

ô
ÕD

30.000 28-!+h.
26 "5OO 2t+-38

28 "7 50 26-hO
28"750 2648

30.000 25-35
29.000 2o-4o

30.25O 2O-l+O
27 "25o 20-39

28"5OO 2r-39
28"750 18-38

30.5oo 2L-4L
28"5oo ].7-t+2

3I"25O zI-t+O
28.000 L7-l+I

3r.5oo 2r-38
26"250 17-37

35.000 3146 T375
29"75o 3t,46 T375

32.ooo 3a47 32 " 5oo
30.000 2J+-28 27 "5OO

29 "5oO 2746 3L.625
27 "750 23-27 24.000

29.5OO 27-3L 2B.5OO
28"750 24-26 25.25O

28.750 28*35 3t "5oo29.25o 2946 32"250

29.000 29-l+2 36.625
29.5OO 32-/+3 37 "625

29"25o 3L-39 36.000
27 .7 50 33-t+3 38 "37 5

28 "5OA 26-Z4 2_8.875
25 "OOO 2642 30.000

\JI
H



Session e¡Sl_ValiqÞLe Film _ Þetween Witë!-n_ _lo!_ql _ËçU€en

1" Subjeets lùcposure I 85"250 295.375 380,625 2L,562 l-5.i,46 Iô7t
ro Fit-ms 2 260.586 2Ð"375 5Ð"96L 6S.l.tr' L|.gIt+ 4ð6Ba

2. Christian rvroraJ. I 5I.500 256"500 308.000 L2,575 13.500 O"g5Lv
Authority 2 tt9.836 296.500 3h5û36 l,2.209 ]-5.605 0"782

3. chinese Authority I 27 "586 376¿75 l+03.961 6"896 l-9"809 o,?,4.e
of Good Conduct z 108.711 5Ol+,25A 6lz.g6t 27,178 26.fi9 I.Oztl

4. Frustration I 22.336 T7,,58C 359"Ð6 5"581+ L7.7Ø 0.314
2 39 ô36 410 " 500 t+t+g "836 9 "Slt* 2]_.605 0 "h.55

5. Punishment I 67 ôj6 3go"i.}o t+56"86 L6.$t+ zo"5jj O"Bf9
2 98 .zLL 48A "7 50 582.96l" 21,, .553 25 .5I3 O .g62

6" Canadian Civit I 2L5"586 t+6o,i75 625"ç6t fi"896 z|.23o 2,22ù.
lruthorit¡r 2 t+75.2LL 72h,.625 LLgg "836 1t-8"803 38.138 3 "IL5a.

?, Chinese Civil I t66336 j6g"SOo 53j,8?'6 4I.5à4 I9,Lçt+7 2.L38
Authority 2 575"Ztt 6o6.L25 118r..33ó r43"BO3 31"901 4.508b

8. Peer Group I 40.211 37c¡.625 4L9.836 10.053 1g.gS0 O"5O3
Pressure 2 gt+"7n- 5L6.zjo óto,96t n"678 27 "L7L O.s?r

a - pq.O5 leve]
b * p<.01 level

Degrees of Freedom - 4 and 19 for Between and Within Groups Respectively. Tolù- 2j.

TABTT] 2

Computaùions for Analysis of Variance of blperimental- Groups

Surn Squares Variance Estimate
'l,rlithin

\rì
N)
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TABL-}IJ 3

F-Value of ltems Which Clearl_y-
Differentiated Between the kperimental Grr:ups

Session and
Variable Film Items and F-Val-ue L/S

1" Subjects Exposure I
to Films

ẑ

2" Chrisùian
Authority of Good
Conduct

3 " Chinese Authority
of Good- Conduct

4. Frustration

J" Punishment

/b̂" Uanadian Ciuil
AuthoritS.

7 " Chinese Civil
Authority

B. Peer Group
Pressure

73-3"742 .O5

"0164,h76 .o5
"o5
,01

"o5
"0Ì

.o5

.05

"01

t+-t+ "4gg .o5
,0t_

"o5
.01

r0*3.149 .o5
"o5

"o5
.0]
.01

5-3 "8O5 " 
05

"o56-7.ttrt .01
13-6"922 "0f

"o5
5-L2"35o .01
9*ó"81ó .01

.01

2

I
2

I

1
2

1

3-3 "808
rr-7 "l-á2
3-3.O89

r2-2"980
ro-7 "22o

]34"6gt+
6-9 "5oo

nil_

3-4 "062
L4 "665
3-7 "026

2-3 "r85
I2-l+ "99O

3-4 "298
4-5 "l+51+

2-3 "il+7
5_3 "Bt A

t+-3 "I3o
u4.469
2-5.LOL
4 3"776

5t,563
1_5 "881
9-rr.423

I0-3 "228
2-t+.964
7-6 "78L

B-5.494

3-t+ "32o
5-7 "829

L2-3 "288

8-4.011

84,o32
L3-3.295
Lt-5.3,26

I2-t+.433

l+-3,O9I
6-E "tutr'

3-3.862

64 ôL7
Lr-5.398

94"669

5-2.952

6-/+"t+gL

8_4.301
3-7.9r7

11-9.500
L2-3 "851+
3-sô69
u5.650

6-l "6oZ

2-4"268

"o5
.01
"o5



Group

Left-Wing

It{atched
Control

Social
Science

Physica.l
Science

Hetero-
geneous

Significant

TABTE 4

t-Scores Obtained From CorLpa.risons of Session l
lriith Subsequent Sessions for Uach Group

Fil.m Moral
Authorit

Christian

I
2

I
/-

I
)

l_

)

I
¿,

_0.14ó6
o "2L37

r,L677
-o.2873

o.5zzz
-0.7804

o "6278
-0.0588

0.87óo
7.5537a

Chi-nese
Authority
of Good Frustration
Conduct

-o "k655
-o "2t+L5

o "5377
-1"0837

0.0
-0"9147

r3506
o J64t+

I"4Ll+2
L2.O538a

a "2o3o
-o'079r

-Q "2325
-o.9967

-O.l.l+29
-o "2095

L"0287
0.1938

6.26Aoa
1.2"OJO2a

.001

.01

"02
"o5

at level inclicated:

Canadian
Punishmen-t Ciuil

a "0659
-o.626r

-0"877r
^o"6329

0.8783
-0.ó018

L,2322
o,ogtu6

L.6550
o "gl+l+g

-0"1398
o.L796

-o "5377
-o " 87ó1

-o"3333
-0" 5410

I "0985o.o4rz

-L.8314.5
-2"93o9e

a)
b)
c)
d)

Chinese
Civi.l-

thorit

-o"oó07
o"2526

-o 36L2
-r"6776

-1"0580
-o "5Ø6

1.1019
o "327 5

-2.1+2ojd
-3 "781+5b

Peer Group
Pressure

o.o59l-
o "58t+o

-o.4eeo
-o "6745

-o "85h2
o.o6gLþ

7"3151þ
o "8477

h "IBl+9a.
3.t+h.ogb

\Jì
+



Sessi-on and
Irafiaþlç Group
1. Subjects

Fxposure to
Films

TABTE 5

t-Scores for Group Comparisons for Each Session and l'ilm

2. Christi-an
Moral-
Authcrity

Chinese
Authority of
Good Conduct

Frustraùion

3.

2
2

4
5
2

3
4
5
¿
.))
l+

5
¿

3
l+

5
¿

3
l+

5
2

3
4
5
2
I)
4
q

a)
4
Ã

Left-ï'iing
Fil-m I Ai1m 2
Q"L57L -l"O41o

-0"0788 -o"31+30
1.0391 0.5814

* 1"0057 2.7378d
^a"7685 -O"3587
-a.74ç7 0.574h

o "339t+ 0.8283
1"0159 0"26oL

-0.7280 O J23g
-o"5L99 O.2308
-o"73l.2 -o.t_004
-O "L91+l+ -1.788ó
o"6L32 -0.1ó40
o "2gog -o.L3230.0 0.2L50

-0"t+665 -L.q56
o "923r -o "9t14t+

-o"557L -0.r37r
-o "285L O.O
o.6Lr2 L.395O
0 "4041 0 '3056

-0.1120 o,4L7t+
-o.375t+ O "4596
2.3451+d Lç"638La
o .2993 1"04ó0
0"2ó01 o "4596

-o.2589 O "1792
1 ,8865 t+ "7645a0.481r o.3044
o "45t+o o.1363

-o"3Zt+t -0.1488
-o,3670 1.8398

l+"

l. Puni.shment

Matched Control
Fil-m l- Film 2

6.

-O.5704 o,662)+
1"L991 L,3,629 L"l+r14.2
2 "2829d l+ "9LL3a 3.0071c

*oô306 L,l.3g.l
o.7399 1.3318 0.8109
3.31orb o.gó08 1"ó038

0.o7Zo o "062+
-0.0914 -0.1817 -O .L3L7
o.g7gt -].t+228 o.t+gg)

-o.t+og7 0.0
-o3e5t 0.3400 -0.1714
-1 "391t -L"Ol+53 ^L"1278

-L"5565 o"5879
-o "9752 o.584t+ o "0622
-o.6r5L+ 2.35L5d r.7t4.95

-o "6266 o.0525
-0. óo4o o.1994 -o .3390
2"l-.227 2.1+225d 3.OIl+4c

-a "L253 -o.7658
-o.5165 -o.h957 -0.4981
2.2oh5 2.253Ld h"r46rb

-0.0958 *0.1300
-0.7811 -o "3385 -0 "77+6
-I.21,97 I"2584 *L"5206

Canadian
Civil
Authoriùy

Ch-lnese Civif

Physical Science
Film L Film 2

8. Peer Group
Pressure

ù 5 is Heterogeneous Group. Significant at level indicated: a)

o.8397
3 "2o38b -o "t+673

o.3703
-0"ó01-g o.It+59

-o.2522
-2.l.tç83 0.8660

o.3033
*o "6796 ^0.zhrg

o.0963
L.O65t+ 0.?leo

0,1678
2"73Lod L"6687

-0.04ól_
1"0{8la I"67!3

-o "23061.2273 0.1021

Soeial Science
Fil-m 1 film 2

I "0888

-0" 9078

-0.8461

-o "8752

0.70f¿f

"001; b) .01; c) "o2;

1.5401

2"0096

l_.08¿10

d) "o5

\n
\Jì
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and Film 2 (p<.001); Session 7, Film 2 (P<.001). The left-wing

group did not d:iffer from any other group;

2) the matched control group differed significantly from the heterogeneous

group in Session 1, Film. I (P<-.05) a¡rd FiIm 2 (p<"001); Session 2,

Film I (p<"Of); Session 5, l-ilur z (p.<.o2); session 6, FíLm 2

(p<"05); Session J, Film 2 çp.<,05). The matched conlrot group did

not dlffer fro¡a anlr ef the other groups in the study;

Ð the physical science group differed significantly from the hetero-

geneous group in Session 1, Film I (P<.02) and FiIm 2 (p<..00f);

Session ó, Film I (p<.Ol) and Film 2 (p<.001)" It did not differ

from any of the other groups;

t+) the social- science group did not differ from any of the groups under

study. It is possible that the age factor rÞy be responsible for

this finding. The mean age for social science was 2j, and for the

heterogeneous group r¡ras 21, which is much less than the other groups.

However, this does not appear to be so, since the social- science

group shoul-d then have been lnfluenced more than the matched control-

and physical sciences since the mean age of these groups were 24 and

2l+"75 respectively,

The l-eft-wing group riras the least influenced (one item only under

punishment); then the socj-aÌ science group with two items under punish-

ment, and peer group pressure, followed by the physical science Sroup

with seven items under fmstratj-on, Chinese civil authority anci peer

group pressure. The matched control group had twelve items under

Christian moral authority, Ch-inese authority of good conduct, frustration,

Canadian civil authority', Chinese civil- authority, and peer group
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thepressure " Finall,y, the heterogeneous group r¡üas influenced by all

variables on all items (see Table 6) " In order Lo determine if

subsequent sessions were influenced by prior sessions, an item analysis

was carried out betv¡een each session for each group. Table 6 indicates

that each variable appears to have had a separate effect in that some

items which had been infl-uenced by a prior variable were afso inffuenced

by the subsegrent variable. As an example of this, Table ó shor'¡s that

for the niat,ched conùrol group in Session l, FilrL 1, Item 11 compared to

Session 2 (Christian moral- authority), the T-score was -2.449; but

between Session 1 and 3 (Cfrinese authority of good conduct), the T-score

was then -3.000. Tabte 6 reports all the significant changes that took

place from session to session, and all ùhe possible combinations. The

0"0 was reported to i-ndicate the degree of group concensus" The hetero-

gerleous group had 58 itens upon which there was complete agreement on

the part of the group; whereas the physical science group lnad 35, the

social- science group had 10, the malched control group had 22, and the

left-wing had only 16 items upon whlch there was complete agreement. fn

terms of conformiLy, the heterogeneous group woul-d be the most conforrnist,

while the left-wing group would be the most nonconformist or autonomous

with the other groups lying in between.

Hypotheses la and lb stated that there would be no significant

differences between the groups when controlling for educational back-

ground and radical grou.p membership in the percepti-on of col-l-ective

violence, and in the di::ection of perception. From the data of the

present investigatJ-on, hypothesis l-a was rejected for some e>perimental

groups. The left-wing group reacted only to punishment for onJ.y one
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3 r", Item t-Score ltem t-Score ltem t-scoreltem t-Score Itan t-Score ltem t-Score Jtenn t-Score

Christian lvfora.l Chinese Authority Frustrati-on Pun-ishment Canadian Civil Chinese Civil Peer Group
Authority-2 ofGoodConduct-3 1,, 5 Authoritv-6 Authority-TPressure*8

2 7 0.0e

)

?

l+

5
6,

I
2
I
¿
1
I

TABLE 6

t-Scores Comparison Between Sessions

Group I - Left-Wing

7 and I Sessions - ní]

I 0,0e
J 0,0e

1 1 tl -2"M9d 11

2 5 0"0e

27
2

3I

0.0e

ó 0,0e

5L
<.ór

Sessions 417 and 8-nll

0u0e

-3,000d.

I
5

7

0"0e

Group II - ivlalched Control

*3,000d lr
2 " B2Bd
2.828d ó O.Oe 12
2,828d
O.0e

6 o,oe 6
O"0e

11
I3
I2
10

5

5

10
0"0e I
3,000d
O.0e

I

0 "0e
0.0e

0.0e

| 0"0e
ó 0"0e

-3 "000d

2.2L5

O,0e

0.0e
0"Oe
O.Oe
0,0e

I1

5
6

5
6

*3.000d

3 "665b
2"529d

L2
1t

t1 -3.000d

0.0e

O. Oe

0.0e
0.Oe
O,0e
0"0e
O"0e
0.0e
0.0e

5
6

5
6
6
E)
6

\¡t
00-
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Christian lvioral Chinese Arrthorit¡. Frustra"ti-on Punishment Canadian Civil Ch-inese Civj.l Péer Gioup
Authorjrty of Good Conduct _ Authoriùy Authority pressJre
Item ú-Score Item t-Score It,àm L+Score ftem

tlr-

2
21

nit

2 tril
3I

TABIE ó - Continued

Group ïIf - Physical Sciqnce

á.

41
2

5T
¿

6L

2
7T

2.

ni-l-

0.0
0.0

14 -2.U9

nil

nil

8*nilSession

0,0
0"0

0.0
0.0

I
2

0"0

0"0

1
f

0"0
0.0

0.0
0.0

.))
l+

5

I
2

5

0.0
0"0

3.000
3 "oo0
0"0

0.0
0"0
3.000

0.0
0"0
3 "000
3.000
0.0
0,0
nn

3 "000
0"0
0.0
0"0
0.0

¿
I

I
¿

3
6
I
¿
1

6
I
I
t
2

0"0
o"o

0.0

3 ,000

0.0

0"0

0"0

0"0

0"0

0.0
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itern, and the di-rection was towards more aulhoritarianism. The social

science group reacted lo punishment (one item only), and peer group

pressure (one item ont¡.) in a more autonomous nanner. The physicat

science group reacted only'to frustration in an autonomous manner.

However, it reacted lo Chinese civil authority in a more authoritarian

manner (si-x items), and also to peer group pressure (one item). The

matched control- group reacted to Christian moral authority (one item

only) in a more autonomous nanner also to the Chinese authority of good.

concluct (one item onfy), and to frustration on one item onl¡r. However,

three ilems showed more authoritarianism under fnrstration. Canadian

civil authority produced ¡nore autonomy on one item only. Ch-inese civil

authorit¡' produeed :nore autoflom)r 6n one item; but more authorj-tarianis"n

on t1^¡o ite¡ns. Peer group pressure eficited greater autonoroy on one

item. the heterogeneous group showed the fol-lowing trends:

-\1) Christian moral authority produced seven autonomous responses and

three authoritarian responses ;

2) Ch-inese authority of good conduct z L7 autonomous responses, and

si:r authoritarian responses ;

Ð frustration elicited 1ó autonomous responses, and twel-ve authori-

tarian responses;

4) punishment, however, reversed the trend: 18 autonomous responses

were given in cornpari-son to l+1 authoritarian responses;

Ð Canadian civil authority procluced ló autononrous responses and ó4

authoritari an responses ;

ó) C|i-i-nese cir¡il authority el-icited 25 aui'onomous responses and B9

authoritarian responses ;
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7) peer groilp pressure produced, 52 autono,oou-s responses a',d 2l

autlioritarian responses. Hence, it wourd apìlear that for the

heterogeneous grou-p, Chrisiian moral authority, Chinese author.ity

of good conduct, frustration and peer group pressure tended to

produce autono¡nous responses whil_e punishment, canadiarr civil
authority and chinese civil authority tended to elicit more

authoritarian responses than autonomous responses.

rn order to deter¡nine the trend for the other groups, the

investigator looked at, the nonsignificant j-tens. The left-wing group

shoi,red lîore autonomous responses under Christian moral auilrority,

frustration, Canadian civil authority, chinese authority and peer group

pressure and more authoritarian responses under Oh-inese auùhority of

good conduct, and punishment. The natched control group followed the

same trend except for frustration and Chinese authority ç¡1"¡ produced

more authoritarian responses. The physical sci-ence group produced

authori tarian responses under christian moral- authority, cLrinese

authority of good conduct, punishment, canadian ciuil authority, and

Chinese civil- authority, and autonomous responses under frustration and

peer group pressure. The sociaf science group had more au.thoritarian

responses under Christian moral authority only. AIl the other variabl-es

elicited more autonomous responses (see TabIe 7) "

The trends shown in Table J can only be e>cptained in terms of

past experiences and personality. These trends wilt be further di-scussed

under the standardized tests and the structured interview.

The investigatorts observations led to the belief that there may

have been several explanations for the different trends produced by the
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independent variables. The physical- scj-ence grouprs overal1. tendency

toin¡ards authoritari-an responses ma¡. have been due to a lower l_evel of

social- alJareness as well as to a general disinterest in social issues.

The intensity of the stimrli (independent variables') nay have been more

effecti-ve if the authorities, whose views hrere reported had been presented

in person. Another, perhaps more rikel-y expranation, is that in the

structured interview the subjects agreed with ùheir parentst views 60.2%

of the tj:ne. The subjects perceived their parents as traditionaì_,

uncritical and often indefÍerent or undecided toirrards social- issues. On

the olher hand, the left-wing grouprs parental percentage agreement of

70,4 was the highest. Hor,uever, the subjects most often perceived their
parents as involved or interested in social issues and more criticaf,

The left-wing tended to be more autonomous except in the cases of

punishmenL and Chinese authority of good conduct. The socj-a1 science

Sroup who displayed authoritarianism only under Christian moral authority

agreed with their parents 69,3% of the time. The subjects percei-ved

their parents as very uncriticat, inclifferent, traditional and undecided

(Aata obtained from structured interrriew (see Appendix J). The matched

control group gave autonomous responses und.er orùy christian moral

authority, Canadian civil authority and peer group pressure. The

subjects agreed with their parents 6r"/+% of the time. However, they

appeared to have only a hazy idea of their parentsr opinions on many of

the items; but nevertheless had a high level of agreement. They either

perceived their parents as indifferent, undecided, traditional and

uncritical; conseqrently had less items to agree with than if they had

had a greater knowledge of thej-r parentsr position. This afso holds
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true for the social science group" The heterogeneous group responded in

an authoritarian lranner under punishment, Canadian and Chinese civil

authorities. The subjectsr percentage agreement with parents was 59"r'/".

The subjects perceived their parents as being mostLy undeci-ded,

indifferent, or disinterested, and uncritíca}. The subjects ùhemsetves

tended to be undecided and indif.ferent, Conseguently, there was a fair

amounL of agreement or attitude between subjects and parents.

It is inÙeresting to note in Table ó tfre st,rength of the variables

when considering al.l the groups. Frustration and Chinese ci-vil authority

had the greatest effects, followed by punishment, then canadian civir

authori-ty and peer group pressure having equal effect¡ and then Christian

moral authority and Chínese au_thority of good conduct. However,

Gillespie (fg6f) found that punishment in the form of verbal attack was

more effective in producing aggression than frustrati-on. It appears that

this hel-d true for all the groups except for the social- science group

when consideri-ng the increase in authoritarian responses (including the

nonsignificant responses), tut was less powerful in effecting a

significant change than frustration and Chinese civil authority.

Another j-nt,eresting finding (see Table ó) is that a1l the

independent variables (fornrs of control) tended to produce more conformi-ty

to the val-ues of the authorities j-n the groups who tended to be

conforruist while it produced more nonconformity in the groups who tended

to be nonauthoritarian (nonsignificant items are included but were not

reported due to the mass of figures involved). Tabfe 6 gives an

indication of the trend for the heterogeneous group. Þram:ining the

groups as a whol-e unit and considering only the significanù items,
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punishmenL, canadian and chinese authority were lhe only variables

eliciting more conformi-st responses whife all the other independent

variabl-es produced more nonconformist responses. Tlü-s finding appears

to support the authority stuclies done by irrilgram (tgO¡), Lewin, Lippitt
and htrite (tglg), and Bardwin (rç¿ug), and others mentioned in the

review of the l-iterature. Thus it woul-d appear that the more powerful

the authority source, the less it is tikely to be çestioned, and hence

elicits more conformity. This appears to hold true regardless of the

source as vlas shovrn by lvülgram (tgts). Both canadian and chinese

authority were abl-e to obtain more confornrity with chinese cj-vil

au-thority drawing the greatest number of conformist responses (Chinese

civil- authority 6); canadian civil authority 48; and punishmenL 2Ð.

The onÌy definite conclusion t,hat can be derived from the data

i-n regard to hypothesi-s Ia is that there was a significant difference

only between the heterogeneous group and the other groups except for

the sociar scj-ence group which did not differ from any group, fn regard

to hSrpothesis lb, the direction of perception, onfy a tentative

hypothesis can be assumed. I¡vhen considering the nonsignificant scores,

the trend suggested that each group greatly differed from each other

except for the social science group and the left-wing group who

displayed l-ess authoritarianism than any other group with the social

science group showing the least. The physical science group demonstrated

more authori-tarianism than any other group.
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Standardized Tests

rn comparing the left-wing group subjects to the other e>çeri-

mental groupsr subjects in ter¡ns of their scores on the Adjustmen'r,

rnventory (,qdurt Form), the california psychorogical rnvenLory, and the

Hand Test, the overall- di-fferences across t,he subscal-es will first be

dj-scussed, and then the individual- sul¡scal-es. Each test wil-l be

discussed in the order fisted above.

The l\djustment Inventory (¡,autt Form)

Anaflrsis of variance indicated that there was no significanL

F Values between the groups. Holrever, when a T-test was carried out for

all possibfe combinati-ons, the matched conlrol group and the heterogeneous

group differed significantþ (p <.o5) on the home adjustment scale (see

Figure 2 and Figure l)" The heterogeneous grouprs home adjustment is

10, wtr-ile (n is unsatisfactory) the matched controÌ group 1s 4 which

is average (3 is good), See Figure ó which conpares all- the groupst

norms to the BelL Adjustment Inventory nonn. It is apparent from the

data in Figure 6 ttrat the trends obtai-ned for each group are strikingly

sj-mil-ar. Hlgh scores indicate unsatisfactory adjustment, and low scores

satisfactory adjustment" The within vari-ance is so great that between

variances cannot be reflecùed. The physical sci-ence group appears to

be the best adjusted group. This test supports the experimental

findings in that it was also the group which had t,he h:ighest level of

conformj-ty and the lowest in autonomy. Each group appears to have

subjects who have a poor adjustment all across the scales except for the

heterogeneous group (nigure J) who shows no subject,s with any health
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maladjustment. Figure ó in¿icates that a1I the groups fa]l within the

average range for home adjustment, (t, - 11) healilr adjustment (4 - B),

social- adjustrnent (l - tS) except for the Ìef.r,-wing group, and emoti_onal

adjustment (a - 11) except for the left-wing group. However, when one

looks aL Figure ], it is cl-ear to see that one subject has extreme scores

on three of the scal-es. Bot,h the left-wing group and the matched control

group have three subjects with unsatisfactory social adjustment. These

findings agree with whitiaker and I¡rlattsr Berkrey study (tg6g). rt would

appear according to the Bell Adjustment Inventory that not only the

left-'rring group tends tol'¡ard social, and e¡notional maladjustment, but also

the social science, the natched control group (social) and the hetero-

geneous (emotional). Perhaps the present day values have changed since

the author constructed this test (193/¡), and it can no longer apply. It

is possible that todayrs trend of questioning auùhorities, values, and

bel-iefs was not considered as a positive social- norm, and consequentl-y

weighed accordingl;'.

In view of hypothesis fb that there would be a significant

difference between groups when there are differences in adjustment

patterns, it was rejected for all- the groups except for the heterogeneous

group. It appears that home adjustment may have been a factor differen-

tiating the heterogeneous group from the other groups atthough it

differentiated significantly only with the matched contro] group.

The California Psychofogical Inventori¿

The analysis of variance for each subscale yielded only one

signíficant, F-value (F * 5,162, df 4/L9, p<,O5) for the Sy subscale
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/.(socr-abrliLy)" A T-test was computed between groups for al_l_ possible

combinations and lhe T-scores are reported in Tabl_e g.

The mean standard score rine is aL 50. The normal range is Jo

to 70. ff nearly all scores are above the mean stand.ard scose 1ine,

the probabil-ities are that the person is one who is functioning

effectivery both socially and intel-lectualIy. conversel_y¡ if most

scores are below the mean, the chances are that the individuaf is
experiencing significant difficulties in hr-is interpersonal adjustment.

Cl-ass I

Measures of Poise, Ascendancy, Self-Assurance and Interpersonal Adequacy;

The subscales in Class I have a conmon erophasís on feelings of

interpersonal_ and intrapersonal adequacy.

Sociabil-ity (sy) :

The left-wing group differed significantly (p<"01) from the

physical science and the heterogeneous group (p < .o5) . The matched

control differed from the physicaÌ science group (p<.or). The physicet

science and heterogeneous groups appeared to be more outgoing, enter-

prising, ingenious as wel-I as more conpetitive, forward, original, an¿

fl-uenù in thought than aIl- the other groups " The ]eft-wing seemed to

be the most awkward, conventional, qui-et, submissive and unassuning¡ âs

well- as being deLached and passi-ve in attitude and being suggestible and

overJ-y influenced by otherts reactions and opiníons. The next group,

close to the left-wing, vJas the matched control group.

The above test findings do not support the e:çerimental findings.

i,fhen considering only the significant findings, the heterogeneous group

was the most infl-uenced and tire left-wing was the l-east infruenced.
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T-Scores Betr¡een Þrperimental Groups

For the Cafifornia psychological Inventory
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Social Presence (up) t

The social presence subscal-e assesses facio::s such as poi-se,

spontaneity, and sel-f-confidence i-n personal and social interaction.

The left-wing group differed significantly (p<.0t) with the physical

science and the heterogeneous group (p<.0L). Figure / indicates that

all the groups were above the mean score line except for the left-rr'ing

group' The lefl-wi-ng group would then be incfined to be deliberate,

moderaüe, patient, self-restrai-ned, and simple; also as vacillating

and uncertain in decision; and as being literaf and unoriginal in

thinking and jud.ging. 0n the other hand, the otþer groups to a lesser

or greater degree tended to be clever, enthusiastic, imagi-native, quick,

informal-, sponlaneous, and talkative, as well- as being active, vigorous,

and having an expressive, ebullient nature. These findings do not sem.

to be related to the experimental findings as there were no significant

differences arnong the groups except with t,he heterogeneous group.

However, it does not seem to hold true that the left-wing group tends

to be vascifl-ating and unceriain in decision as this group was the

least influenced in the experi.mentaf conditions. On the contrary, the

heterogeneous group seemed to be the Least committed, and therefore

the most easily influenced by the experimental conditi-ons"

Sel-f-aceeptance (Sa) :

This subsca'le assesses factors such as sense of personal worth,

sel-f-acceptance, and capacity for independent thinking and action"

The physical science group differed significantly (p<,0!) fron'r

the matched control- and- the left-r'¡ing group (p<"02). Only the lefù-

t.rin3 group appeared bel-ov¡ the mean score line. The California
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Psychological, Inventory descri-bes persons with low scores as methodical,

conservative, dependable, conventional, easygoing, and qui_et; as self-

abasing and given to feelings of guilt and sel-f-brame; and as being

passive in action and namow in interests. 0n tlie other hand, hi-igh

scores are described as int,elligent, outspoken, sharpwitted, denrandi-ng,

aggressive, and self-centered; as being persuasive and verbally fluent;

and as possessing self-confj_dence and seff-assurance.

These findings are su-pported by the data from the structureC

interviews but not to the extent indicated by the above sweeping state-

ments.

C1ass II

i{easures of social-ization, }iaturity, Responsi-bility, and rntrapersonaJ

Structuri-ng of Values:

This categorization i-s prinaril¡r çenserned with social- norms and

val-ues, and dispositions to observe or reject such vaJ_ues.

Communah-ty (cnn) ¡

Indicaùes the degree to which an individual_¡s reactions and

responses correspond to the modal pattern established for the inventory.

A higb score indicates a dependable, honest, and consci.entious person

having common sense and good judgment. A low score points to an

impatient, changeable, complicaled, ime.ginative, disorderly, nervous,

restless, and confused person having internal conflicts and problems.

The teft-wing group differs significa.ntl-y (p<.5) with the

matched control- group and the sociaf science group (p<.05). See

Figure J. It woufd then seem that the social science group is more

incl-ined to reject the sociaL norms and values of society than the
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left-wing group, r.rhile the matched control group is more incfined to

accept them" Neverthel-ess, alr the groups, except for the matched

control , tended to reject the values and nornls of society to a l-esser

or greater degree, buL alf within the normal range.

Self-Control (Sc):

This subscale assesses Lhe degree and adequacy of self-
regulation and self-control and freedom from impulsivity and Felf-
centeredness. The matched control group differed significantry (p{.01)

from the sociaf sci-ence group. The social science group also displayed

a significant difference (p<"05) with the heterogeneous group.

consequently, the matched control and heterogeneous were more self-
denying, inhibited, thoughtfut and more strict, and thorough in their
own work and in their expectations of others than the social- science

group who tended to be more impulsive, self-centered and uninhibited

and disprayed little concern with the needs and wants of others.

The above two subscales tend to support the perceptual direction

demonstrated in the experirnental sessions. The social science group

conformed only under Christian moral- authority, while the heterogeneous

conformed under three independent variables. see Tabl_e Z. only the

matched eontrol group was above the mean standarrl score line (50). All
the groups are within the normar range" Looking at the individual-

groups (Figures I to 13), it i-s obrrious that each group ì-s composed of

individuals with very different personalities.

Class III

Achievement Potential and Intel-lectual Efficiency;

subscal-es in t,his class are grouped together because of

of

The

lvieasures
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their comaon bearing on matters of acadern-ic and intellectual endeavor.

Intel-Ieclual efficiency (fe) ;

This subscale indicates the degree of personal- and inteflectual

efficiency which the individual has attained.

The only two groups which differed significantly (p<"0!) were

the matched control and the social science groups. The social- science

and the heterogeneous groups are the onJ.y two groups below the mean

score l-ine of 50 (Figure 6). The other three experirnental groups are

al-l- above. These groups would then tend to be efficient, clear-

thinking, capable, intelligent, progressive, planful, thorough, and

resourceful; and as being alert and well--informed; and as placing a

high value on cognitive and intellectual matters. The sociaJ- science

group tended to be more cautious, confused, lazygoing, defensive,

shallow, and unambitious, as well as being conventional and stereotyped

in thinking and lacking in self-direction and self-discipline" However,

the grouprs mean was r,rithin the normal range" Looking at Figure 11,

not one of the subjects came up to the mean score ]1ne of 50. Data

from the experimental situations does not indicate that these subjects

are conventional"

Achievement (¡.c):

The purpose of this subscale is to identify those factors of

interesù and motivation which facilitate achievement in any setting

u¡here conformance is a positive behavior"

The physical- science group differed significantl-y (P< "0!) from

the social science, and from the heterogeneous group (p<-"02). Al-1

the groups ïrere at or above the mean score l-ine except for the left-wing
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and social science groups, which were both below. Consequently, tl'iese

tluo groups are categorized as coarse, stubborn, aloof, awkrniard, insecure

and opinionated; as easily disorganized under stress or pressures to

conform; and as pessiruistic about their occupationaf futures. The fact

that only the heterogeneous group was greatly influenced in the

experimentaf conditions would indicate that either the left-wing and

the other groups are opinionated according to the Catifornia Psy'chological

Inventory, or perhaps simply more committed tor¡¡ards certaj-n val-ues. 0n

the other hand, one coul-d perceive the heterogeneous group as more

flexible, and the other groups as more rígid. It appears to depend

upon the values of the test maker"

Class fV

i{easures of fntellectual- and Interest iviodes:

The subscales incl-uded in this category vary independently of

each other and of the prior" L5 scales, and which are believed to reflect

attitudes toward life of broad and far-reachJ-ng significance.
/- \

-fierm-m-ru-ty (!e/:

This subscale assesses the masculinity or fenúninity of interests.

High scores indicate more feminine inLerests, and low scores more

mascufine "

The left-wing group significantly differed from the social-

science group (p< "05). The heterogeneous group differed significantì-y

(p<.05) from the matched control- and also from the social- science group

(p < "02) . The left-wing and the heterogeneous groups are both above

the mean score line while the other groups are bel-ow. The low score

groups (matched control, physical scj-ences, ancl social science) are
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described as outgoing, hard-headed, ambitious, masculine, active, robust,

and restless; as being manipulatj-ve and opportunistic i-n dealing v.rith

others; brunt and dj-rect in thinking and action; and impatient with

delay, indeci-sion and reflection" The high scorers (heterogeneous and

left-rrring) tend to be appreci-ative, patient, helpful, gentre, moderate,

persevering, and síncere; as being respectfuf and accepting of others;

and as behaving in a consciencj-ous and sympathetic way.

The experjmental conditions nl,ey be said to support these findings

when considering the Lrigh nurnber of autonomous responses in that it may

indicate high respect for other peoplets opinion, rather than conformity

to authority or to the trends set by values and norms.

The Hand lesl

The Hand Testrs rationale is based on the assumptions that:

1) hu-man behavior is organized; 2) stimulus-specific perceptions of

unstructured stimuli must, in some way, reflect higher-order behavioral-

tend.enci-es; l) responses to hand.s in ambiguous poses indicates these

hierarchial organizations and are partj-cularly amenabl-e to a classifi-

cation scheme which is psychologically and diagnostically useful. The

Hand Test reveaLs action tendencies whi-ch are efferent and behavioral.

The normal- number of responses for environment (nmV) and Interpersonal

(ftUf) are approximaLely the sane for well adjusted individual-s. Each

subscale wiII be discussed separately when reporting rqithin group

differences.

Withdrawal (htiLh):

The withdrawal- category consists of three kinds of responses:

descriptive, fai"lure to respond to a card, and bizarre. A high hith
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score is always pernicious, but becomes especially hopeless as inter-

personal (fm) responses d.ecrease; when only envirorunental (nruV)

responses remain to compensate for a high l{ith, a psychosis charac-

terized by limited attempts to cU-ng to reality is indicated; the

mixture of high Wilh and maladjustive (!iaf,) responses reflect the

personrs unhappy awareness of his abnormal- mental state, and usually

denotes psychosis with a neurotic overlay" The model adult would have

an experience ratio (ER) of Jz5:l:O (¡R = ¿fNT¡ {fNV: ¿MAl,: {WITH)"

Analysis of variance yieÌded only one signi-fieant F value

(f = 5 "768, df L/L 9t I-4..01)" A T-test r¡ras computed for all possible

combinations between groups. Only one subscale showed a significarit

differenc" (p<.0J) between the social- science and the heterogeneous

group. See Figures 14 to 19 wh-ich represent each grouprs scores, and

the last figure (19), the groupsr median compared to the test median

for college students. Here again the within group differences are so

great for each gïoup that only the subscale, withdrav¡al is reflecting

a betrr¡'een group difference. See Figure 19. The median for college

students on lriITH is 0. The social science group had 2" Hor,¡ever, since

the subjectsr interpersonal (INT) responses are high, there is no

indication of psychopathology"

The soci-al sciencets score on wilhdrawal seems to support the

tendency to respond to the items on the structured interview as

undecided.

VJitirin Group Differences

Ànalysis of variance indicated that the rather few differences

which existed between groups were due to large within group differences.
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Consequently, a Î-test of lotal scores between subjects was cornputed

for each group and standardj-zeci test. Table 9 indi cates the significant

tn¡ithj-n group differences for each test and group" From Table g, iL

would appear that the California Psychological Inventory is the most

sensitive to individual differences. However, it did not show any

v¡ilhin group differences (total- score) for the matched control and the

social science groups. ft must be noted that most of the significant

within differences occurred with the heterogeneous group which had a

larger N, and hence greater possibilities for differences to occur.

The group being picked at random afso woul-d increase the chances of

getting more individual differences. Figures I to l-3 (California

Psychological Inventory) representing each experirnental group, demon-

strates wii"hout a doubt that all the groups were composed of widely

different personalities, even the physical science group, although the

differences'hrere not as great except for the good i.rnpression (GÍ),

d.o¡n-inance (¡o), communal-ity (Cm), intellect,ual- efficiency (Ie),

psychological-ndndedness (py), and flexibility (¡-"). .uiven within the

physical scj-ence group, there were greal differences in Class IV -
jujeasures of fntel-lectual- and Interest I'iodes. It may' be then concluded

that the California Psychological- Inventory did not totall¡' support

hypothesis lb since lhere was very little differences between groups;

but lhere were also very few differences betv¡een groups on fhe

experimental conditions. So the resu-l-ts are consistent. However, a

larger sa:uple may have given dlfferent results. Ilevertheless, it would

be reasonable to concfude as Gurr (tgl0) suggested, that regarciless

rrhat the movement is, it atlracts differenl elemenls of the society in
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TABLii 9

The T-Test Scores for Vfithin Group llifÍerences

California The Bel-l Adjustnent The Hand Test
Psychological Inventory
Inventory

Between !-Test Between T-Test Between T-Test
Group Subjects Score L/s Subiects Score L/S Subiects Score L/å

l_

Left-vrring 3-l-4"262"o2 4-3 3,26I .O2

l+-L 3"lr.O9 "O2)
iliatched
Control nil- 3-2 -2.1+l+l+ "O5.))
Physical
Science l+ - L -2.676 .o5 L+ - 2 -5.6Ir+ .01

l+

Social
Science nil

5
Hetero-
geneous 4-L 3.117.01-

6-r 2"5l+6.05

7-r 3"059 "oL

7-3 2.31+L.O5

8-2 -3"71+6.01-

8-4 -t+"g23"OOL

8- 5 -2.81+2,O2

s - 6 -t+ "z5L "ooL

B-7 -4.519.00r

4-3 2"L53"o5

t+-3 -5.284 "01

2-1 -t+"399.01

t+ - L --6.017 .00t_

2-L 3,OL3 "01

3 - 2 -2 "9O9 "O2

4-Z-2"291+ .O5

7-Z-2"807 "01

8-2-2"L85 .O5
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which it operates. The same may be said of stuciy areas. The social

sciences or lhe phJ'sical sciences also attract,ed different personalities.

Suìrsequent life situaùions and chance may possibly play a greater role

1n the choice of professions and movement affil iations than personality

fact,ors.

The Bell Ädjustnent Inventory did not detect any within group

differences (total score) for the heterogeneous groì.rp. However, like

the California Psychological fnventory, there are great differences

between subjects on certain scales. lrfhen examining Figures l to ó, it

is evj-dent that again the subjects greatly differed from each other,

especially the left-wing group (nigure f). The ph¡rsica] science group

showed the least differentiation. Horvever, on the social adjustment

sca1e, 'bhere is a significant difference (p(.01) bettveen two subjects.

See Table ! which gives the nu¡rber of subjects who shor,ved significant

differences" In terms of the Adjuslment Inventory', the physical

science group displayeci a superior adjustment. See Figures J and ó.

The Hand Test T-score (subjectts total score) revealed

ciifferences onJ-y for the heterogeneous group. However, looking at the

indirridual groups, Figures 14 to l-9, it is once again evident that the

subjects differed greally frorL each other. The left-r,ring group appears

to be Lhe most homogeneous. The acting out score above 0 j-ndicates

overt aggressiveness, md bel-ow O, passive aggressiveness. It is

interesting to note that the physica] science has the highest overt

aggressiveness score, followed by the left-wing and the heterogeneous

groups" Both the social science and the natched control groups are

passive aggressive. The individual groups (Figures 14 to 18) clearly
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shol,r the r^rithin group differences on each scale. rt is rather

interesting to note also that the physical science grorp wh-ich show the

highest adjustment on lhe Cal-ifornia Psychological Inventory and the Beff

Adjustment rnventory, also show the most overt aggressiveness. The

physical science group also showed a high l-evel of dominance (Do) on the

california. Psychological rnventor.y; but the feft-wing displayed a low

level of dorninance on the California Psyehological fnventory. The left-
wing group is the closest to the Hand Test median on all the scales except

for the direction and aggression (¡ir a Agg) scale, and. the acting out

(¿os) scal-e. The heterogeneous group shows the highest score on

naladjustment which in this case is considered norutal- due to the mean age

of the group (21) 
"

In conclusion, j-t seems reasonable to state that overt aggression

when accompani-ed with a good social and emotj-onal adjustment, can be a

positive characteristic; but if accompanied with poor adjustrnent in other

areas, il may be used destructivery, rather than constructivel¡r. The

Bel-l Adjustment shows (see individual groups - Figures l-4 to tB) tilat

there are some individuals in each group who have¡ 1) sone exlreme scores

on ínterpersonal (fNf) an¿ (gNV) which should be approximately the same;

2) matadjustment (!ialA) t 3) di-rection and aggression (lir a Aes); lr)

acting out score (Aos - overt and passive); and !) pathology.

fn concluslon, it is reasonable to say that both hypotheses la and

lb have been rejected except for: 1) t¡e heterogeneous group; Z) Lhe

few signi-fj-cant items in the experimental- conditions which differentiated

soroe groups; and J) the few subscales on the standardized tests which

differentialed between the groups. However, the findings are consisùent.
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There were few factors which differentiated the groups within the

experimental conditions, and similarly with the standardized tests.

Since the within group differences were great on the standardized tests,

it is logical to assume that perhaps the personality differences also I

produced the h-igh within group differences in the experimental conditions,

therefore reflecting litt1e between group differences. The direction of

perception tended to show a different trend for each group and perhaps

also refl-ected the aggressiveness, dorn-i-nance, flexibility, and other

personality dispositions displayed on the personality standardized

tests.

Hence, it is the contention of the investigator, that one rmrst

look to personality make-up and to the variables which contributed to

the development of the personality which tends to turn to violence to

solve problems. Therefore, 1t logical-ly followss 1) that one nmst

examine the environmental conditions which enhanced the devel-opment of

violent tendencies in the individual, rather than to seek specific groups

who supposedþ are composed of only violent peopJ-e; and 2) Lo exarrine

the social institutions (in ttie case of the famify, parentat authority)

which, due to their over-bureaucratization, display a lack of sensi-

tivity, empat,hy, and flexibilit¡., and hence, set l-imÍts to individual

expression and freedom and produce frustration. These sj-tuati-ons are

responded to according to the personality style developed fron oners

past experiences with ùhe world"
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Structured Inùer.vierg

The data of the structured interviehr uras cofl-ected through a

questionnaire designed by the investigator to determine how the subjects

perceirred their parents and whether or not they agreed with them. The

reported responses in regard to the parents t views nla)¡ not, necessarily

coffespond,Ì'¡ith the actual- views that the parents hold; but this is not

itnportant. It is how the subjects perceived ùheir parents, and whether

they Ídentify with them. see Appendix J for the questionnaÍre i-tems.

Al-1 the subjects selected nonviolent means of action to create

social change with the exception of one who belonged to the left-wing

group, and left the option dependent upon the situation. The modes

suggested ranged from sit-ins, petiiions, referendum, demonstrations,

strikes, education, meetings, publicity, boycolts, pressure groups, and

organization of people who are concerned. OnJ.y one subject fro¡r the

heterogeneolrs group was apathetj-c and appeared to tLrink that nothing

cculd be done. The number of subjects and parents rn¡ho had a political

affiliation were as follows: 1) teft-r.ring: al-l the subjects, but only

one subjectrs parents; Z) tfre matched control: 2 subjects, and 2 sets

of parents plus one father; 3) the physical sci-ence; subjects - none,

one set of parents plus one father; {) social science: one subject,

4 sets of parents; 5) heterogeneous: ! subjects, 4 sets of parenls

and one father.

Reported parÌ;icipation in protest marches, petitions, or

d.enanding some kind of social change hras as follou¡s; 1) left-wing:

subjects - 4, parents - none; 2) matched control: subjects - none,

parents - one set; 3) physical science; subjects - 1, parents - 1 set;
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{) social science: subject - 1, parents - I sets t Ð heterogeneouss

subjects - 4, parents - l- set plus 1 father. The parentst political

affiliation and participation did not appear to influence the subjects.

The reported politi-cal- affiliation of the parents often differed from

the subjects.

Table 10 reports the nurnber of agreements for each item for each

Sroup and as a t,otal for a}l- the groups, i-n order to deter¡nine parentsr

infl,uence j-n devel-oping their childrents values. Ìrlhen both subjects

and parents were undecided on an item, the item Ïias reporùed as agreement

since aLtitudes were the sanne. Sinrilarly with disinterest and

indifference when it was expressed as being the same for subjects and

parents,

It ma¡', therefore, be witLr-in reason to conclude that for ùhe

subjects in the study, the beliefs, values and attitudes are still

greatly influenced by the home and mj-l-ieu within which they live.

Consequently, it may be that the youth or young adult generation siraply

reflects the changing attitudes and beliefs of the older generation,

and therefore are not the trend setters, but the followers in the

cribicisms of the status quo. The above findings can onJ-y be applied

to the grorr.ps studj-ed and cannot be generalized to the rest of the

population due to the smal-l sample (ttt = 24).

Limitations and Recornmendations

The most serious linritations of the present study were the fact

tha'r, the sainples for each group were too small, and that the independent

variables coul-d have been presented with more intensit¡'" fn future

research in measuring the effects of moral and civil authority, persons
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representing such authori'bies should be directly involved in presen'r,ing

their vier{s on colle"ctive violence u Frustration and punJ-shment could be

administ,ered in a more real-isti-c nanner such as using a real- class situation"

The films could al-so have been shown more than once as preplanned.

This would have kept the impressions more vivid and lasting throughout the

e>çeri:nental condibions. The entire study could have been carried out in

a more natural sj-tuation such as part of a cl-ass project where subjects

woul-d be completely unaware of the independent variables as el-ements being

rneasured. Possibly different results nay emerg-e from those observed in

the present lnvestigation. The findings of the present investigation

suggested that the subjects did reorganize their perception when a new

variable was introduced. Although the independent variables on perceptual

organization are not clearly revealed, they are not completely refuted by

the present study" However, for the heterogeneous group, the variables

had a clear effect. Hence, it woul-d seem i-mportant to provide a more

real life situation, and more pohrerful independent variables. If however,

the independent variables used in the present study do have an effect on

percepùual organization in the perception of violence, then it would be

important to continue the attempts to determine the kinds of effects it has"

Some authorities have suggested that the present age is more

knoum for its questioning of many of the authorities; consequently the

effects of authority should be further investigated. Perhaps the

findings would have been different with upper middle, and upper classes.

The majority of the subjects in the present stud¡' were ]ov¡er ¡niddle

cLass in terms of their parents" Further exploration of perceptual

deterurinants of coflective vj-olence coul-d include subjects from all

areas, occupations and socj-oeconomic background.
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affil-iation. The left-wing group subjects were obtained through a

contact. The matched control, physi-cal science and social science

subjects were obtained from a l-ist of vofunteers from first and second

year psycholory classes. The heterogeneous group was picked at random

fro¡o the list of volunteers. This e>qglains wkqr two girls happen to be

part of the heterogeneous group,

The subjectsr perception of the films was recorded on the lriurphy

and Likert Scale (revised by the investigator) which was considered. as

Session 1 of the experi:nent. ftem anal-ysis of the pretest revealed

that all items had a significanü differentiating range of .05 to .00I.

This scale rras presented irnmediately after each independent variabl-e

was introduced. The variables were presented in the following sequence:

Christian moral authority, Chinese authorit¡r of good conduct, fr"ustration,

punishment, Canadian civil authority, Chinese civil authority, and peer

group pressure. The above rrere consj-dered as Sessions 2 to 8. Another

session which was carried to measu.re group solidarity failed to turn

out meani-ngful data due to the inexperience of the observers. Consequently

it wil-l not be reported.

.Analysis of vari-ance and the studentrs t-ratio were used to test

the hypotheses. Several- other analyses were rtade using the studentrs

!-test for group comparisons and for individual groups when necessaryo

The findings of the experi¡aental conditions showed that for

these groups, when education, and party affiliation were controlled,

there were a few significant differences bet¡reen the left-wing Sroup

and the matched control, physical science, and social science groups.

However, there were many differences betr'¡een the heterogeneous group
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and the other groups" The h¡pothesis was rejected for al-l the groups

except for the heterogeneous grou.pê

More specifically, there were only three significant F values

which urere on Session ì-, Film 2 (e>cposure to film Revolt j-n Hungary),

Sessi-on ó, Filn 2 (Canadian civif authori-ty, Revolt in Hungar?-¡ p{ "O5),

and Session 7t Film 2 (Chinese civil authority, Revol-t in Hungary,

p<"01). However, item analysis and a studentts t-t,est revealed that

al-l- the groups differed greaily from the heterogeneous group. 0n1y a

few items revealed significant differences between the other groups.

The standardized tests revealed the same trend as the

experimental conditions" Analysis of variance for each standardizeci

test used revealed the folloiving: the Cafifornia Psychologieal Inventory

yielded onJ-y one significant F vaJ-ue (F = 5,!62, df 4/I9, p{,,05) for

the Sy subscal-e (sociability); t,he BelL Adjustment fnventory revealed

no significant differences between groups; and the Hand Test yielded

onl;r e¡s significant F value (r'= 5"768, df 4/L9, p<,Of) for the

withdrawal ca'begory. T-tests were computed for aI1 possible group

combi-nati-ons for all the tests. All the t-scores revealed that aLl- the

groups differed mostly from the heterogeneous group. However, there were

a fev¡ subscales which differentiated the other groups from each other.

A striking factor was the tremendous within group differences which

explains the low betureen group differences. However, this may have been

due to the small size of the sample"

There was a trend displayed by each group in the orientation of

perceptual organizaiion as measured by the independent variables.

AlÈhough the trend was nonsignificant since the nonsi-gnificant items
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hrere considered, i-t nevertheless revealed the trend of the effects of

the independent variables. Punishment, Ckinese civil authority and

Chinese authority of good conduct tended to elicit ¡oore authoritariart

responses whi-le peer group pressure, Christian moral authority,

frustrati-on, and Canadian civil authority tended Lo produce more

autonomous responses in general for all the subjects except for the

physical science group
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ton-reni cf Jlaae -',ecoadin:- l'or.-,essìo¡, TJ -,. çhi"i;ii-an vi.e,.r of v-i olence:

Teillarc ie Uhe-rdj-n jiaci i-nis to sâJ¡ eircui vio_Leril, cor:í-l_ic1,s:

'lhe grea''r: erleltj¡ oi- iiie niocler¡l t'icrld-, r.-ull-i c ].Ìte,;)'

irlc" f I is bo::eciota" -ro lor; es l_iÍc oirj. nol l.ri_nk, and

altol'e ¿fl , did nol ha\¡e i;irie lo i;iiirrk; Lj.al i s t,o sa,l ,

whi,'e iL i¡as; stilÌ Ce¡¡elopi-ne and at¡sorbeo wiiÌr ine

ilrrireC.i-aie slrug-*Ie -r,o rnåintai.n iisel f anri a.dvance, du:r"ing

all ih¿;t tinLe il r.¡as untro¡rbletÍ b;r c¿uesl,ions as tc the

\ra;l u.e ani, iliteresi oÏ actj on. ünf.:¡ .,.¡he¡:. a ti¿1.r.å!in oi

l-eisure for' ::efl-eciion cati,e 'Lo inlei'venc i:e-l-rreen the lasl";

anci its e:.:ecu'Lion ciC r,ire r,¡orkiiien excerierice lne first

pangs rof ì:oi:ecior:tr" Êut irr ihese <ja.ys 'uhe tra-r.;;i n ig

'ii'iiriieasuraì.;j-;;' 
¿1reat er, so LÌrat, iì: .ií1ls ou:: horj_ao¡r. 1'haniçs

to -uhe nechanr= cei dev-ices r^¡nici-L v¡e 'i nc.r:e¿..s-Llt-l J, c'na.r¡,,e

l,;ii,r ihe burcìen rroi onl;.¡ oi prociilciror'ì, bi.ri also of

calculai,ion, t'he c¡ranlit;' cf unuseo hutr,an enero;;- is

¿;ro-u,"ri¡6 at a. clistulbin6 rate boill i,rit,hin us a:rci arouncì us;

ihis phenoiflenon i'+ill reach iis cl-il'ay" in thc near fulureo

rr-hen nuclear fol:'ces have been he.rnessed '[o use.iul t;cr'lr.

t i'epeu;l: despiì,e a.'lI eppearå.nces, i'ankincì 'ì s bcrecr.

.i)erüiÌ¡;s this is lhe uncierÌyin¿ ceuse oî all cur lrou-cl-es"

1':e no longei" l<i-lov'¡ ',','hat to cio wiih ourselves. Hencr: i¡r

sociai ier'.¡i,s the oisorde:'iy turrroil o,f incii'¡iciuals pursui-rg

confl:ici,in¡1 :ric-Ì e3cii"slici.l aiirrs; ano on l-l-ie nal.'i orral- sc¿le,

lhe che.os of ar:¡iieci coilfl.i c'L in ':¡liich. fcr lge.n+, ci- ¿; beiter

r:b;ecl , bhe excess of accu.mulaled ener¡:¡.i is clesinlç.Lir¡sf;r

-¿:'l e.rcorl¡ vrvGuUU_
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r,FP;i\liX;{ C

,.lonlent o,jl Tal-.e for jession I-Li

"rs" i\lg.ii'en '.i.h-ì- Eink, Chief' Viel Con,g negolia.-uor ai iÌie i-ari-s

i:eace Talks, an aul,iroril;r on good concÌuci, sia.l,es ihat:

Collecfive violence is norna.l . äi storicall;;,

col.l-ec''¿i-ve vi,ol cnce cas Í'l-or¿e¡r rei.ruiarh. ouL of

capÍia1is'bic, oo-Litical processes. i',êlr seeiiing io

seize: hc-rl6;, or r"eill.i¡3rr the levers of po'"ver ha.rre

conli-niral,l j' enca.ged in collec'r;ir¡e v-Lol-ence as oaz'l of

t,hej i1 sì;r'ir¡,.g1 e s. The o.opressecì Lra.ve siruck in t,he

n¿:.¡rre of jus'Lice, the pr'i-ril*e¿t:c-t ir, ihe nûiie c¡f ordci-,

lnose jn i;elrve¡:l-r" i^rr lhe naiite of fe.¡.r'. .l..ocj.el:íi

r¡iolence celriers orr righís noL ;iei enjo;ieí-j. bui nor'i

r.¿ilnin reacil . 'lhe econo¡li-Lc irower'group ha.s tenaciou:;l;*

resisLeci i-he upr.r¿rcj. s'r,rivinSs of lhe loi.¡er cl¿:,sses.

1-he polit'i cai and econolnic elj-ie have used thei:: eccess

to 'r,he ler¡ers of poi'rer io nrainlain liieir ci.or;r'ì n¿"nce:

using le3al for"ce su-r'::'ounC.eci by an aura of legii5-macy

for such ends as eccnoi;¡!-c e,x,cloi1,ation. rlorkers ìr¿:-ve

onl;; f6¡çr: al lirei r disposai io press their gri evances

i;¡aiir.,t t;r.r pojiiical and econo:lij-c po'j,^Ier:' blr:cks.
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Tas1.: for" ¡ess-ì on Ii¡

iìe'"c rh: =-ol I o'.:i:r* -ca: a¿r.a;ì: -J;,¿ !:e¿:'?íltìLc. i l J-o;i 3rr ordc,-.

(Ì:.ar'ìrrace 0cì ì e3e HairiibooÌc, p. 33ó') . ljl^ease i.o noi ¡lu-cÍjr:i "

1') :ii lhc a¡e of se\ren he '¿,.as e poor, faihe::l ess lllr;r-, se:reref.1. handj-

c:;nped b;,r a ser"'iolÌs t_tirpedi¡lenL in iris speech.

2') ,!ui ìre cici. noi, accoi;ip1,'ì sir his pui.i-jo:je ¡¡ilhoui rrìan;r ]osg, ciiscou::a.:ir¡,-

".^,-Fc- ^1 .^-ictic;e.

3) ri lrrâ.n can ¡nak-e cí hiil,seli wnai; he r,.;ill .

Lr) lJuN he l^,.as a;l'oi-r,:,-cils and per"sever.rn¿;.

5') Ii is a r,¡ell..-ltnclrn stoï':.!' ho,,,¡r wi lÌ'r ¡iebbl-es -i-n l-:i s riroul:r, he ',,¡or'ì<ecl

tc oi¡ercorle hi s ciefle c'i; j n sì:eecii, hor',' he sfrut, hiniselí ul: in a. cell ,

e.ncì hoi.,' he ','¡as riericleC bJ. i:Ì'le ;rssernbl;r"

6) -it, r^¡as e. lon¿ t+a.¡r frolll Nhe a¡kliiarcir sta¡l¡r;ei'in-^ bo;r on the L:recien

s.ì¡j-sho:re io iÌre nost skiflflr.ì-, finisiieci si:eeker of ¿'t iiens, bu-'r. i:-is

t',ril}*pc*'er and deter-r¡-i-na.iion ca¡'rj-ecÌ krilir alor:g ihe r,;ü;", ¿ncl b::ou¡hi

hiri aL ia.s'c io iile co¡¡eiecì goaì_.

7) une of ihe greaies-i, oral.Jrs in Ìris'l.oiy bec¿:;¡e arr eÍfeciive si:,eaker

orrl.;' a.f1.er he haci overcoüie nany o-Þslacl es.

ri r -a,-r -' -^ ! t- -e) Ju.l t-n t-lle end he wo:, oui.

9) Such ìs tiie stor¡,'of ije;i,oslnenes, tfie;*bl,ic L.rraloi'and iieiesrnen.

lC) lie rtas und;lun'¿ccr bJ'd-Lilíicuflies.

l1 ) Ìje cjecicleC io beccire a sia.lesrla.ïlJ anci ih¿i-L he beca;ri e.

Indicate ilie 1o;ica.]- o::i:er i n tlie -ioj I oi.rin¡ iilanirs :

a) 
---- 

b) *-._ cj _*_- d) _*- e) _-- r't 
-- 

s) _- Ì-,)

ì'r -ì I l,\--J 

-- 

.i) 
-- 

[/ 

-_/; êr.. r. I ?. hi ?. .l l. rl'r r',. r:l l,l. È) ll. .'; ?. '^t ^-. i i c. ;\ cr. l:) 1rttv," at )t u,/ !s w) L: v) +t 3) J-tJt r.j LL¡ :,) -: ::) )s !/ i-ì ¿/ ,) Lt/ v.
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oí '.1¡.'- c ,'o:" -e sr: it:- ,!'

'i'r'uo¡-:¿ru's I eli¿,Ì si¿¡,i Lo';,'¿.rcls cc'l is3ii-,'ç

-ii p,. iencci''¿lL.i c soci.ei,;' i-:; l-c conli nue ic e::is'r,

i'i ilusL be abl-e bo rooi oui; ihe caírcet oí'erriet)., l:evollr-

iiona.r'J- iircve:?eit-t,s i,hai arr: 'oer.i on <Ìesii:'o;'irr3 ihe ver;'

b¿s:i-s cí fr'eedo.l:r. È cieliiocrat,-Lc governilerrl ¡lus| ha,.¡e

suÍficj-enL aui,horify to deal eÍíeci-ively t,'itn Lhe

nejllloi;.¡: yel dangerous; challen3e lo socie'i;;l represeni,eo

b;,- tlie terrori sl orgarri zai,i.ons. '.l'he crir¡inâl lew lÌlust

be adecuale io oeal -'¡i'Lh sysieraali s is¡¡erisrii. jlhe

¿overrilienl reco¿¡nirss 'i ì..s i-jr-eve rr:s!ons j.il.il-Liies in

inierfer'-Li:rg in cei:'l¿"irr cases lril;fi civi-.1. libert,ì es, anci

ilral iL relt¡¿)-os answer-abl e to lhe i:eo,r:l-e of Cairacia fo::

-i .-us ac'¿ ì on:. ; c:et;rocrac:]./ nt-trs'ü oe preÞereci lo cieíerrû

il,self. , 'i'iic re¡:,1 ::cenieriL cf ihe leE;.i- si-sLclr, b;' ills ]¿t,¡

ol iiie ju-ng,ì e r'rc')uì d encìa:r3e.c ihe lives of' Cana-ciians.

I'reeclorrr and personal securiL;' ¿¡¿ safegriarcied Ìl;¡ larvs;

ihose I ar,^¡s trli-rsl l¡e ¡'espec'beci in orCel' to be e.f fecLive.

iii.l J- ;iou please reniain in the rcol¡i íor anciirer bask 
"

Il is ¿rai,iÎ;-in.: lc see i'ciìr delerir,j-n¿;--i,it:t: ani Þerse-

verarìce ¡,tiì,li this research. Tooai¡ .!;or.¡- l'¡i--1.1 be lisierri ng

io iÌ:e i,lror:5hts oÍ' a ¿::cvernirient ofÍici-¡',1. re3ardj ng violirnce"

Iou '¡;ill be l-ì st.el-,i ng 'uc '"rhai r r'. ?mdeau cl¿"li¡Ls is Lhe

rolc oí ihe ¡;o-;ei"¡rnei;i- in casc*" of civii coi:rflicì,s"

j¡¡li.e,:Jial¿i;r a.Í'Nei', ]¡ou -yri.ll- be askei tc Íi11. in a,+lesiionna,i-r:'e.

violel'ice:
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0onle::,b oí Tape Íor. -Jcssi ol !il j- - :-¿ìo ise-'i,r:ne

..1-l Corirrunis-r, rir,Ll-iì,:-'"nts ha.ve . chance 'uc cìeb-Le Çay-u)- roslt,i-ons

beÍore tne;' ¿"u J-e3isla.leo, bui onc:: lne;. ¿.1'* clej,e¡äineci, theJ¡ a¡:pl;, to

¿¡l-i' Cir|na niust ¡-uard herselí a¿i:insl, ex';l'eìt.e deviariclir;.:;i and :¿,,airir;l

lÌiose ',.iho re¡:r'eseii'u lhis cier¡i¿.li,onisrl :.¡icÌ cirpose tiie I e¿¿l Ìtot/er (r. *.

sucii as tï'oups sit¡iil ¿.r' to i'ol-Lov¡er,s oi' Liu Sh¿-,o' jhi, " The le;e.l

ar-rlhcr"ii.,;'lrusl 6u-¿ìrc'itsefl'froii a retu.rn lo t,he past,, and enbor¡r.Eeci"..e-

;len1, cí 'rhe re¿i-rle and ihe r"ea.ppear:l.nce oí scc-l al ciasr;e;s" rt ri¡usi have

^f-fsgii \rr: lat¡s -uc ,ru.ar-i Uhire;;e ;rr:r-rih a¿;ains'l ihese cLan¡,;ers" Yout;h havc:

gol ou'ü oÍ line at Lhc- insli5aL.Lcì: oÍ Ìrj:Ìrer a,uihor'i'[;:. jt, Liaii lo be

¡riacie io ¿ìe'L 
'úacii: int o I ine " 'lnis hi:ls iloi er.ry , but j-', has beel a.citi e.¿e ct,

'Iire arrn¡ ha,rs effec1:ivel;' i:een u-sed 'r-o fju'ü ,j, s.tol) ì,o a.n-r,cÌ.;,-,

Y'ou ai'e noru askei io lisben lo r.,'il¿l ,-ao lse-'lun.1

rei:reseni¿"-bi-r¡e oÍ Chinese,;?.over.nJrrenr. oÍÍ'i ci¿r- s' st¿.ncl

o:l col] eci,-i-ve viol_€litce. Yc¡u l.;il_ì. a..,:i,ì_n bq,: asited t,o

co:i,r:leLe e. quesiionria,ir'e.
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üo;it e:'r'i; o_J. 'il,:.rrc _lgr:_¿e.:,- o! _g

;oc1olo;i.s'¿. r er,'i' ')aser. c-ì ¿.ir;Ls lh¿,ri social confJ-;'-cis; ll-ial a-¡'i sr:

i:'r'on fr-¿stl'at,:.or:s of s¡eci-.í':,c o.ei¡:¿ltcls :..ii Lhin a, r.el_¿:.i;j.cri::iric anc Íro¡¡i

r:sLii.¡^Lec of' .::,-l-tl,; c.i i.i;,.' .tJ.t-Lj ci ill.n*".t, ri... i,.:::rr, :-r:: cl.e:3;¡--r, ¿.'- L':,.:

-.Þ.-,c,,,.^.i Í--,.-+ -..-t i e,,, nr,.icni I ¡lin be ce.l-led realist,iC COnf.Li Cì-s " ltrSO_ia.::jravul{:: uur,-:w:.j. u,-JcLui).1 u.:1Lt L,:' U¿.j_lCU :U:_.LLi)t,lU Ur_ì: 1.,_:UL:r"

as tlie;r 3-í'e liea-ns lcwa.r'ii speci í'i.c ::e sulls, ihe; c¿L¡r be r-eí:l aceci by

a'l ier¡'¡la-'t,:Lve riiodeì:l o.f inl¡,:ra,c-t,'i or r'¡iih ihe ccnt,enciin- pari-¡r i f su-ch

af-LerrvtLj,i,'eS Seelu to be ittcre a.ierrtuaL.e Íor rea.l.:i z'ì n.. 'bhe en.j j-n .¿iew. .Lf'

:. ccnj]ict sr,.¡,1;- i:-r ¡ eL t::-:.ll -li:r-icn, i t, cjc,re i.rroacr_ t¡.e .-'.r.lir¡-l

ca,se cil âsriàìssi-jiâlio:l i-rr i¡irich ert c:','ii",inali.i,.n js trc,.i :ìle jjcl-ri aìla no ì-cn;er.

tli., cle;i reu iel-iard:,

fion.reaiisij-c conÍiiíc1-,s a::'e no'i, occ¿ìs:.cn¡:rì bl. llie ¡,i¡.¡¿il ends of

ii,e âfl'-":.;.-;r:istsr Ou1, lt;i ¡¡. ;ie€iii iot" iensi cn release ol one or bo:,h of

o.Í' sireciÍ''i c le si;l1s" ]-nscÍa¡' as u.nreal-isiir colri--'l-ici 'ì s ,ti:.r erìi 'ì i-r its,;t'j,

inscfar ¿is it ai'íioics or,l1;;; lsítsio:r re-l-ease , i-1,:; cÌloserì ü.it'üai..cíl-ì st can be

surJi,ì l-il't,rcl lor b; ii:;- c'¿.-'.cr ls;t,1-,sirl ,:' t,.r'..-;l ,

ln rnrl-:î+:. ^,rn:-l 
ìn* *l:.'.'n n-.ì ri t',rr^f -i¡y,r- ,ìl'-Fì riirr.:t '..ili

t.-; t:r,j iC '-lC l:.(::,. . J* C..j'Í; ::__ :1.: i 'iÌ .. Ct.,_ i'_: C, ^ r-.., '..:¡l i ':.¡ r..':.,1- 1..:--:ì.ta

i n n¡nr"' -'r'i-1-' cesjl'cd Ì'e;ì.li'¿s síìcrri c-ï, cc:r-l-lici: 'j n ¡ioill'e¿-lis'ri-c

cc'nÍl j_ci;; orr iiic ol;ic,t' h:,rcì , ,;,1 :1.¡, e>rst s¡_-,r;- funcij .;¡el_ a_l_.ierne.'¿ives

ì - +; , nì ni na ,- î :,: -1- r r.'-,i rl .
er_u..-Jr:-.r_r!L .
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-",', .-- .:: - !

:i-*i..,__-',-='-.i; - il:rr,. .,c:'l: í.:--..-'. :d - _r...'::;t,: ._r.. 1:.- -¿''- |

^':i -. I; .-'::r;r- c:.

, "_-., ì- ^ - .r -_ .l.r',)rr,L,¿\.\..

'i'nril le d

Lcreci

,,!jller eü.cìi s+-.ìie,i;,ciì1, ¡::1etse irnlct.l,e;;or_rr. ícc;l :-jriis c;J undei'sccí'i.ir; c;;.re
o.:. t _- _. ; ;_:¡¡: : oU e .ì. i:] ., :.:..: r;e:; :

1" Ìhe ci.iic')s jirenr,i (-)Ì-ìeC 'r,rere å ir;o.'e cci,,j'o¡'l¡.b-l e ,lÌ:.cc i'oi. t r,.;iii.+¡o hl¿.ir
'r-c I ive ì n a,i't,r:t. ll:e r.-ì oi.

¿.j:¡sol-ut,elj,' !rûcalb1;: U¡icjecirrecr r:,::oÌ:e.i.;-'l-i¡ :ibsoll;icl .i.lrue ì:¡'ue i.'¿'l se fai_se

2, ,l¡¡en i¡he¡: such r"j-cl-s cos;'L il;ln; Ii-.¡'e:r ¡:r.Ìtcì riìuci: aÍo¡ea+-l' cL;.-.;-e lcr'iroflì l"¿ccrÍj, ihe;,, a:'e ì'icce;sår:ì.'if il:e v.hi'ue r.¿ce :.¡'r,o pr-c1,1cL ils,-.:1.í'
::¡ii.r:;'L ]C..;r'C cîC l'cjiCiìt..J:tLti .

;ii:so-1,-eite] i, .i'l:tti:i;b1_;.' úitc1,-.rcicìeci .,,t::.obabì ¡. ll-l':solut:l-J.
tru r t.ruc f :.1 se f ¡.]-se

-"" l"iir"l o-l Lìri;-, l:i:..c ll-'c r i,r'i-cci. íor' i-,oL:l l'::-: :..:j-Lt, ::ri" ;l^icir r":., ces "

,-i:sclu-rcl-';' i:c;t.i;) j ,:,c:e c.¡ c.ec' , îobJrjjl :,' ,tJ{ìì r;¿ll J'
'i,r'u e lr-;, e f¿il se Í'¿l-se

L" nrJr¡ decerii ära.li or-iil ';o L,e sLrr..Ì:'Ji icr' '¿ìre i-noi-¡icu:,._ i;;3.ce,: '¡:ho lost
llie ,! r' holrr':s 'r,,u - iii cj not i'¿r.t-,ici.:c¿.'u'.:ci :'_n Li:e riot, "

ji::'on;;l;. ril:ìprove Linclecicjeij. r"isai:¡;:ove Ji¡on¡,i;r
e:-L.r'cve oi-isl.p;,r.c:e

5. I ::rr- :.c¿t'a, co:Ltltl:li i-i i:s shoul ci be r:i:a't,ei hi.ie lh:ì.s cccas:-ona,-l I -,¡ in
ar'.Jei' io ilcep i;he r';egroes iit t,i:ci¡, i,,l-ace ,

;t,;rclt¿i¡. ¡:ÐÌ-,tc¡T'e Ui':cie ci-li,:c 1-l,j:-,,.;.,r1,r'c."rc -lllr..__r_;,
¿tpllor,¡e ij"sal',ti'o¡¡e
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i:; . 'I'í:elr: j s lc ;i;t{,iÍ'i c:r.t,.i.,:r: ,i'<-,i' -¡,r,i i.r.: r:)er'-ca;ilii ,,:¡.,i--,-j,:t -ì l.:,,...., rrtirÌ-;e¡.s r.iÍ
l,egr.oe :; Ír'c:.r ilr--ir. ¡to:::ec . òt:.rr.).:'-..- r:.a_--r, r-to'irci _. :.:.,-ì ,,i_ì ì _.-,¡ r.z.i-t¡- o[_
'i'::c't:, 

"

,Jiro;:5ì_,- :.j-J-í,c!;c ':I¡:cie cj,i:r; i-t-ì ¡a.lì,r.oyc .r],;.oü¡{ii,
¿i)Ðltovc di sa.ltl:i.cve

7 " The 'l sa¿61's oi t,ite ::'io'¿ sf¡oul ¡. b, ilc-l c ri::r,iic,1--.l.lu r.cs;l o::iilJl e Íor.
'Li',e .Lcs¡ ci. "l-i ie :,.tci itr',o,r ).,ri-;,.

:iroi:t¿-rl;; iìjlì-ì:t:ove ùr:ir:c|dr:cj ¡j_ s¿¡,r-'r¡ç-,:e ¿,r-i.c,rr -1.;,

eìlìlrc\ie i j.SâÞpJîo!'e

'¿, -r-r-r perscrr:-i i^.,ho1r¿.rficip¿:.'l,ed.Ln tÌ:e r.i,oN sitr¡u.ìi be hel_ci crii,.n;:11;-
]-i-a.bl e .

;i:r'on6};rr ÄFcrove UndecicLeti lisappr.ove ;ir.on,gl¡r
d.,rjllrol¡e cìi sappr.o¡¡e

9 " L¿"¡ lür-isl be ;¡ra.j-ril¿jrlec e'il ¿ìll ccsrus.

j'i'nn .l ;,_

¿ìirljI'o\re
.Ð,ùacìJ(i iirrcrecii:d --: ;¿lri-'ror.'e -i,r.oi ;ì.'"

cl i sapÐr'o.;e

tC. lihe gove:'níiielli hai no rj-¡ht io resisi public or:in,Lon as expressed by
*r¡¿'ec.Li:,.:J(:: cl.UJ_,JS "

-tl'olti-l -,' ,,,t-rljT'ove ililc-ìe ciieci ij-i,sat-.r;r'ovi: .jf rc¡n.l J.
eTlprove d,ì_se-i-;¡'r'c;Vc;

tl " Il üou-Ic it¿-.'c l¡cen beiiei' ,ioi' tÌre "iu-þ.reirrt-, i,our'l io deci de o..rej-rsl
Â¡-t^.n^---{iu:sÐU¡,t't,¿rü L I Ol:"

--' bron¿tl;: sppt'ove Undeci deo ;is;i;p c:rove ;ì.rorr;,ì_;.

'ji sa,ccro veAÐ:lfoVe

L2. T'he auLhori't,ies shculcj be praised, ¡-or ,:r-'eve;':'Lì:r.ì : oil '/icle:.ce"

Sirc;n¡1.;' ,iÌrl::r'oire -in¡.iecicÌe d i,j saprrovc JLroliol i-
ä.pprove cii sapprorre

ij, ,.vcrj' lioiJ r'esislin;; fecieral- or st¿.i,e aul,horii,i, j s a Irrenace lc soc';er;,i-
ani irtisl be resLre.i ¡ted.

Àbsolutel;¡r iroca.Ì:l; UncreciciecÌ i:r'obabl¡r riT:solu-i,t:l ¡:-

iru.e lru e f¿:l s¿ íaJ se

lLl . îí gove¡'nirienis .r,icr'ìlo a'lxa.J¡s L¿ll,e sucÌ-: ¿j. s+',anci, iírcb vio.'ei'lce 1'ìoulq
s oon dj- s app e¿tr' .

,rbsc.l u'cel;- l'rob¿lbi';r Undeciceci ¡roba'o] i¡ ibsoì-u-le'l ¡,
tru-e irure false fel se
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-l¡-rcì caie r ìrj' cÌtec¡;ì ¡i¡: iro'r,r .'oir r'er)-ci,cci i:o lilr: li-ciu¡'c jr-rs u flíic,,ilr.
ipul-.ie cj-recK líto:ìe t'cir"cij oi'ìs ,....hicil -,,,iei:e e)¿(rci_illl.il ì nie:isi:;

:lrci''¿eo

r'L¡.r'il leo ti-s¡.,'r:.sleci

iored üi,her.s

.ifter eåch ste+-el¡:eti pl.eåse iruij cate ;íour feel-in;s Ì:)' u.ncìerscoT.in¿ cne
of the fi,¡e Ì:or;si.i-,Ie ansi^¡er'*";

i. ihe ccuntL'i es we¡'e ¿;- i.,eli,¡.'r' p'lace to l'jvc ìl ¡:f Lcr. l.,iie ::'crr¡oT rs ì!eire
cl:'l-l.flrie d b;', iile ..rLir-.r:i-¿;.Li -:.t't:,1'"

..Ì;Soì.tr i;t:ì f, i:':"r,:::.':;-1 ;, Iildc¡:j d.¡iL t T'(.)l;::.,.:7,i :ììtSo.ì-u1,el¡r
'¿::u- e irue í'¡;f se i'illse

2 " -,,.-,.r-:ri i¡Ììen sl.rcit .riols cc',sl fit:ri:r;= I i y6s, iiie;,- :rr'r: nl-rcess.r.r'-1r i i Cctrl,:unisiri
j-s lc be pi:otreci,eü aga-L::rsÍ, atrlico¡r,liunj,:;r-s.

-.ì:sc.li,'iel-' i-'r:ooa ir,1,;.' l.Jrrcie cioeci i''l',tu¡'olJ.- ,.rtsoiuieJ-;r
t r¿e '-r,rüc ia.l se i¿:lse

)" .,evolts lí i,fris kj-nlj are a i,:'.:¿.ei.i;: ioi'br-¡l;:,'iiLr,: i.c¡;rru-nj-s'Ls å-l(L'Lhe
anliccl:,üunists.

,r;bsoì-uic1 y i'::'oì:abl-; Uncicc:l-Ced i'r.'ot-,.:.iì-;. ..nsol-"ri.,:1;,'
true -r,rue false .í'al se

l. - tr¡r r-,ee.crt1'. i;:¿ìn OU:ii:i iO be 3^r'.-,- f'r't' iì.â 'i'-,1'i,,Vid.Ua'l S llhO I OSi LLiCi.l:'.,1¿

li.¿es i;ui ir''.o::loL Ì:¿;i^t,icip¿;ted in ii:e r?vct!',..

;'l::ctl¿,ì-;r .iic;r)l:'o\re i-i:lieci-üeci Li r;::.r-.prove ;irongl¡r
e'lltï'or.¡e ci sai:¡:r"ov e

5 " ::i',r'ì) ant,iccr:i:uaisls snoulci i¡c irei;f ecì liile Lirìs occas'i o¡ia-ì lf in o.rcle::
lo kecp 'uhei;i llrol¡ rebel .l-j-n¡.

;lrorr3l-;' .i]-1rr'I'o ve Unrleciderj, l;.i:;;:.piir"ovr': .rit'oi:l;ì-;i
j.l,;jlf or.r€ di sapprove

ó, i'hcre': is no just,if i ca-lion Í'r¡:: tcr,l,rruni sLs lo cruej-lJ.r suppi'ciis ani j.-
CCrrr,rUnistS "

;ii"crr--|i- -'r,lirorte UncieciCecj .Ji-;;ar:p::otre :Lroiri,l ;i
åïr,o.jrov_e {.j sa.i;;tr.ovc
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'7 . I'i,¿ l-:'a.lc ys c! -ui:e ri:vcl-t sl:i:,.iq L:c iiel_ci pei.soi:::.Ì J_u:. _Ì.esi_rorì:;.j ol-i: j,ol
-ii-re loss ci ii,ii: i.r^ie lt.r.olje.r'l.d- "

;'ci"ongì,y iplìi.or,¡il Ui.itir;cir¡.i:,j .;is..:¡r:l.oVe :,-çfrr¡,,,.] ;rs.ilj,licYe ii.oapr;¡6..ig

3" alI perso¡-r-s i,,ho 1¿1.iìr;-1 p¡'v,:rJ iri Lre r'-iot siro,-l-1-a i:e he.-j_rj. cr.ìuinal_-l-j,
liai;.1e .

-Lr'on,J;' ::.;..Ç!r'or.rc unciecicecì t;isa¡-:pt,oric J-Lr.o¡r:,.,1J¡
ejl f.)i'ove ci, s ¿,i r,,crov ,..:

ìQ. .i,¿w nust, i¡e L:;¿¿i¡rL;.inec aL a_l-l co:;,¡¡ 
"

Str''on¿ly ,/i.pnro!'e UnCecirl<;cÌ Li sap"c,rove Jtroit,;l;-
epPlloïe di saonr.ove

l-0. ihe ¡'.ove::nnenl h¿lci, no ri5hi 'i:o resisi ¡:r-rì;-l ic ci¡i;rion ,.is e;:pre*"sei
b¡' 't,Lie re .i¡o I L .

;ironiJl;'
ep,!rove

rì--jlirO\re lincìe cid ec
- ì ^- r, , -- - ^-r.--.Lt- 4JI_.L v t \¿

:l- 2.,¡^ .l --,J u.r vrr¡arJ/
,ii î.. ^ ^-.--,^uru(jJ:-'rl vtE

1l-. Il-- i^¡oul-cl. h¿¡.r¡e been be-u'¿err' Íor' ¡iic Eover.Ì-ri¡lent t,o decide a3ainst allo'ring
the iìussiê.r1 årüLlrr io c,:.usn lhe revoÌ| ,

.ti:r,o-l-utel;,- Proi:¿rlr_l j' Unrieci rl<-:rl Fr.oba,ìrì-¡r Absclulel;;-
tnle true f aJ- se f alse

L2" I'ire auil:ior"i.lies slicul-cl be praiseo for cr"usilin¡ j"rl.¡ol_iÐ"

5l-,r'r:n¡,Ì;' ri'prcr¿e unciec-Lclec fisil.¡:pro.re sbr"on-] y
epprove cj_i sajlpr.orr-r3

13. ir¡erJ. grollp resist'i ng Eor,.rel.njrrenlal auifro::rties j.s a ¡lenace tc socieb).
and t:,u.s;i be res'Lr.aineC..

¿bso.lr-r'i,el ,. Pr:cbir.b1;;r u¡lcreci cieci i-rcì:ab-l-..' :rbsolutel;.
tru e t¡u. e false Í¡.}se

l,ì+. Ii goverru:Lenis r,' ouirl âl.Hai's l¿¿iie sircÌr å s.ia.L:cÌ, i:er¡o.l-ls r,¡culC s;cc::L
-ti -..^*..,-.^LU Ð ¿!J 

-¡,, 
(i a-]- .

irbsol,u,iel;' .i-'::ol-,ahfj' Uncjecj-cj"ed ,rr.oìra5-] l. :,bsolur,cl;-'Lrue ir.u_e fa¿se fal_se
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,ii'ir!ir: DLt i

P,.-¿i .[ -. i=rsc:::."i l¿1,.: (ces iEnecì by l-n1¡es¡:i.";.i,oi:)

5uì:; i: c L I r: l.¿ü¡ e

2 " :.arii,al .;íibus: .j n,l c r' .i, i 1 -1. EU

3 . uccup,air crr

i-,i-yorceci

l, " IncoäLe: iel_oø jlvel.¿ìJe

5. i';aLive T'o'¡rn

6 . :iuc¿,lio¡:: .-e. jo:.

AVef e;i'e

,iura ì

::l lliOl'

".b 
o¡.re

UIL,,

7 , r:Jeiigious .,rÍf.l-l..ì aiion

ú. i)o-Litical- -ffiI:Latio¡r
y " Clu-b ;rffiliali- ori

iarents

l- . iiccu¡r;iion: -'-.o1,i1 ei'

/- " J:Lr-nrcit,;r :,,ol,her'

3. I¡cotile: Bel oi,,r ;lvera.ge

)+ " I'ra'ui ve I'ol',.n ; F¿ltÌt er : j"u-r-a.l

5. ¿d.licai-i on:

E]eiile n 'r, ar¿..
ilunior" liign
lenior liiS;h
;irivelsr LJ¡

i.a jo:r
i'ri n.or

/ -.o, iicl j:ious 
.tr' j-i,'l.i-¡ri:on

7 . r'oiitical ;f i'i1ia.l j-c¡n

8. 01ub ;.f fi l-iation

l¿.Lher'

ía1,her

¡'!r,Ìe f ê,i?ìe Àbove

\ri L,!

r-i *.'

'.'o'r,he r'
¡'.ì + h,=-.
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lroi',' Cio )¡ot.Ì ìlel:ci,ive .Toir-r^ i.:ar"c¡ilQ 1

i,Ì:i: ¡,3.roi:ol; oi v¡c:..i-s .Lis i.ed ¿ì. LÌie
Lhc -U-JSf j-i),.t-: or :'ol l-c,,.,i :.- .,-ûLes r
'r.hr: siLil¿:i:l-cn i n eô,ch c¿ìse " Usr:

!"qegfCeji, iålre, :!-.f¿i::l¡_l_{ss,
aliilu,des,

ühi'l ere..,r r¡ U;br:'Ln"i:r¡:

i,olher

Fathe:"

:uÌ:'; ec L I s ..'.il_iLuc.re

je,r and i,i:.r'r'i age :

r.:olhr:.c

iì'a bh er

Sub jec'r,'s .,itLi- Lucle

iìel igi6¡;

'.,olher

ii'aiher-

;ub jeci t s Ai l,-'i-t,ricie

.r -a(rFâqq+ ^h.1¡o-i v v r./¿ \/r1 ,

i,otirer

i:,tnel"

. ,.'- .ì - ^+ I -- ,.r * j- luieJUJtJ9VU i) t-.UL

ï^,.i-). r Ìu,..,1v\ i -..1 :,., -,¿'J(j tr¡ \i.L ¿alJ!./"t:.lr u..o.
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6 " School- ¡

l-0.

Parent I s

Attitudes

"Ì cot4/

SubjectIs Evaluation
of Pprentrs Attitude

7,

l¿other

Father

Sub jeclrs Atti-tude

Strongly critica'l r Critical, Indifferent: Uncritieal, Strongly
uncritical

Teachers:

iviother

Father

Subjectrs Attiùude

Strongly critical, Critical, Indifferent, Uncritical-, Strongly
uncriticaf

Community Adult Organizations e

i{other

Father

Subjectrs Attitude

Deeply interested, Interested,
disinterested

I¿w and Pofice:

Mother

Father

Subjectrs Attitude

Social and PoliticaJ- fssues;

Mother

Father

Subject's Attiùude

Deeply interested, Interested,
disinterested

Indifferent, Disinterested, Very

.lÕ.

o

Indifferent, Disinterested, Very
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Parentrs
Attiùudes

L30

Sub ject¡s Eval-uation
of larentrs Attitu_dePofiùical Parties:

Mother

Father

Subjectrs Attitude

Deeply involved, Involved,

The lforld of lrlork:

Indifferent, Disinterested, Very disinterested

LJ.

L2.

Mother

Faùher

Subject,'s Attitude

Greatly faj-r, Fair, Indifferent,

Leisure:

I4other

Father

Subject's Attitude

Unfair, Greatly unfair

strongly approve, Approve, rndifferent, Disapprove, strongly disapprove

I4. Source of Authority:

Mother

Father

Subjectrs At,titude

Strongì-y critical, Critical,
uncritical

15 " Socioeconomic InequaliLies:

Mother

Father

Subjectrs Attitude

Very fair, Fair, Indifferent,

Indifferent, Uncriticat, Strongly

Unfair, Very unfair
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Subjee'r, t s Evaluation
of Parentrs AtlitudeGuaranteed Income Concept:

It[other

Father

Subjectrs Attitude

Strongly approve, Approve,

SociaÌ ltlel-fare Concept:

i'tiolher

Father

Subject's Attitude

Strongly approve, Approve, Indifferent,

Ivieans of lrjealth Distribution
Presently Used,: (Incorne Tax, etc.)

luiother

Father

Subjectrs Attitude

Strongly agree, Agree,

lÌars;

ivÍother

Father

Subjectrs ALtitude

Student Protesters:

luiother

Father

Subject¡s Attitude

StronglS' approve, APProve,

Parentrs
Atti Ludes

r7"

Indifferent, Di-sapprove, Strongly disapprove

Disapprove, Strongly disapprove

.LÕ "

20.

Lg"

Undecided, Disagree, Strongly disagree

Undecidecl, Disapprove, Strongly disapprove
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Parentr s Subj ectr s Er¡al_uati on
2L. Unemployrnent: Attitudes of Parentrs Attitude

lviother

Father

Subject,rs Attitude

Very fair, Fair, Indifferent, Unfair, Very unfair

22. Democratic System in its
Present Form¡

Mother

Father

Subjectrs Attitude

Strongly approve, Approve, Undecid-ed, Disapprove, Strongly disapprove
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PAÌÌT III

l-u Have you ever at any time participated in protest marches, sit-ins,

petitions, or any other organization to effecl change? State reasons

for your participation.

Have your parents ever felt sufficient concern to participate in

effecting a change?

2" I'riould you participate if the opportunity arose?

3. tr{ould you ever feel- strongly enough abou-t an issue to actively

organize a movement or get directly involved to produce changes?

L. In your opinion, what are the most effective procedures or means to

effect social change?

5" State your reasons for having chosen the Arts or Science progranme.
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-Jt r,',ll--Li oli:_ J+-:, 1 2 ) '..jì t:_ r-r-..lnJ tre'l f cat(r/_:

j - i'ai.r' ilou-r:es . In i<,ene -r'¿-.1 e lh-i ¡-= j i:cr" lliJe s iloi-r.si=¡; -r,¡i1ose conrÌi+uj. on

i ^ .^-:I S nol' ..rì-tì-të eS ,.:.ìooci âS ihose ho¡ses J-ì ,¡ei-r a /, r,¿i.t-i n,:;. -1,r. :_r._r¡;c¡ i.nclu-cjcs

sírå:li.-err hou:es i a eii ce ,' ,]-ei::'u conclii'i cn 
"

o - Pooi: hc¡;-ses . fn t,his, anc: Lhe c::Le¡:ìoi.;.,, jter- orï¡ sì ze is j r,:ss

irçorLarii lli¿.n condj-l-ì on in Cet,erniinirrS eva-luatj-on, ,{ouses in ii:ris

cate¿;or-ri ai'e bacù;¡ run*do'"in bu¡¡ haVe noi cierr.el.j or.a'r.ed suÍjlicì ellilv iha..,_

ihey cannol be repairec. Ther," 'qu,ilcr'íl'ori, l-¿;,ck c-i'càre but, do noi, have

ihe pr"oÍusion of rjebris r,,;hi_cÌr surrouncis iroL_.i¡;r:s -j n i,i:c lowest caie¿ory.

J * \iery poor' hou-ses. :-fl house s r^iilicìr have deie¡,:-or.ate.j so rÍ'a,í-

tìtal tLre¡i carino'L be repar.r:ed-. The;r ar,c conside ¡.,-:ci. u¡lhe:.*.]-'t hr¡ a;rcì uns¿rf e

to -i-ive ii'¡" .''l 1 bui Ìoiä;is not or='i¡tinal.ì-J¡ inUenoecl for. o."rrelt ings, shacÌ<s,

a.nd or,¡et"-crov¡d-ed i;ui-I,<;i.n rs . 'j'he iralls åna .¡i¿¡¿ì,s .:.re liiler.erd i.¿i ih junil,

and iii:;n;i har¡e an extr.eneJ-y bao. odor.

il.lel Ii.l^- _-^r.ea

(. :*ì trply b;. 2 )

1- Ver¡' high" i;esiie¡iLs, ar,'are1,h¿i Lhis area has a hi¿.rr slalus

repu.ta'u'ì oli, r'erark lha'brrno one cait.l'i.t'e here unle:;s his,lari1;r has li-¡ec

in ihe coirririuni'r.¡y' .lcr a,- l-cas'L lþ:'ee ¡.ener.it,'i rrirs Ìr T'Ìic best. hou-se s in
-Lo'"in ¿-::r,: ]ocaiect-i.ri su-ch ân ar.eâ. The sireeis:-i.re ,,.icie and cle--rr ani

iiar-e rian¡r 't,rees.

2 * r:i¿;h" fl¡ell.j.n¿ 3l:eas ic--ri t,o ce siLiteriioi' ¡.ni rçef_l_ aboi¡e

e\r-r-iJe b'-rt. a lirt,le bc'l-o,. 'u:lc ',o11 . -i^-,,.re, e-¡':-, ie',.e : ,.ri.lst ons äno. ¡r-eleit-

tiou.:r iio-itSetS in suCì'l rj:siriCl,s than in lÌre fir.si -¡n¡n¡el¡cr, +r^ çþi,s,¡
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ci-i fíer:encr.; j s ç¡. ci relui¿;.1.,_ioi-r.

] - .ibove ¡'-vej"¿ì.¡je. r I ij:il e above aveîê.i.,..- i li social ¡"ep-*i¿r.i iorr

a.ncr io ';he e;re o.i i,he scieni-, , ijr-c cbser.¡er. 1'¡:is is ân arca o.i rice bu-ì.

nol prr:-i;enii ous nouse s " îhe si;r'eeis ¿r.e keí,¡i c:Ì_eå:t ¿.¡ri ihe ìro.¿ses ¿.re

lIe ll- cared Ío:'" ri, i:; knor,rri as a- Ìtni-ce clace to I iver bu*u ,sociei¡,-

cloesn'i: live he¡e"rr

/r - itver-a¿.e. Tites,., ar'e eiezs cí r.,'ork'ingïjienIs itores r,,ih'i cii are sma'lI

e.nci unprei;enl:Lous bui neal ì-n appear¿ìnce. In thr¿se areas lj,¡¡e rli:e r.es-

pectable ¡:eoi;le in iown l+ho donli anrouni; tc¡ aruch bu-r, neve¡- gi-ve anybocþ-

aq; l::ouble "'l

i * Be] ow averap¡e. .,¡l ,r ihe ereas rn ihis groulJ are u.ndesii-able
'becau-r..e iire;t ¿¡s close io fa.c'uorie s, or, .be 

caus e t,ne;, incl ucje 1,he business

secl'j oit oÍ lcwn, or ei"e c-los-;e io thc rai-r roac,i. 'I'nere aï.e iiio].e run*clo,¡¡l-i

nou-ses here beca.us€: tÌlere al'e ¡:eo,;le livl-n¿ì j-n i,hese ¿ireas v¡hcrrclonri k¡lor,,'

how io lake care oÍ' iiii-n.s. t|i'he;. ¿.¡.¡¡ jxcl:e colìtesieci a¡ic_' heleroâene.ous

'r,harl tlicse abot¡e" It is sarcl tj:iatriafi kii'rcìs oÍ people livE; here, ar:cì;;'ou

cÌonr t knor^., ìrho ;rour neighbors t+i ll -5s. tt

ó - Lov¡. These arees are run-do,,,¡n ¿.nci sei¡ri-sfui¡is" The houses are

se'b close +uogeihcr'. 'l'he streels er:d ;r¿¡qs are oíien f i]led r.vith deb¡"i s:

and in sorne cf ihe snia.ller lor,¡ns, soJiie of ilie sû.eet,s a.Ì"e Ìiol pa.rieci.

J - ljer¡.r low. Sluli drstric*r,s, ihe ar eas r.rit,h ihe poorest repuialj on

in't,oun, noi only becau-se oÍ unì,rleas¿Lnl and unhee"lbity geogrephical posi'uions-

for example, being neår a. garbage durin or" a s'"vairLn*b,lt, also because cí lhe

social, sNigrla. attached ic tkrose r'rho live ihere. The houses a¡'e liLtfe

betLer t,han shacits" i'ìre peo;:le aí'e reÍ'erreo t,o by such ter¡ls â.srlsc1ua+-iers

alon¿-, Lire ca.nal-rrr and ar.e sai-d_ t,o be lazy, sliif'r,fess, ignorant, a.t:d
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ii;¡liorel-" Tirj-s ¿reneraÌ ::ej-rut¿,t.j c:i i:¡ ass.i¿ned t,o ¡rcst. peoi..,le 1i.¡jn¿ in
sucÌr. secrì ons rcSarcles¡ oí 'r.l::ei r aì:il j,t_Lc;s or. â.ccor:lnl i sl-nspl.."


